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A Wedding Bells Provincial ElectionskAnother large delivery of Paris4 The marriage of Mise Hazel 
Pitcher, daughter of Mr. and Mre. 
Edward Pitcher, to Mr. David H. 
Holland, was solemnized at the 
home of the bride’s mother on 
Monday, the 22nd. at 7.30 o’clock, 
Pree. E. J. Wood and Thoe. Duce 
officiating.

Invitations were issued to| the 
many relatives of the bride and 
groom.

After the ceremony guests to 
the number of forty sat down to a 
repast carefully prepared end 
daintly served.

Rutherford Government 
Heartily EndorsedK Models In Millinery

$4.25 to $8.00

The Provincial elections in Al
berta are happily over and the 
expected has happened. Eight 
seats by acclamation to tbe Ruth
erford government supporters had 
given the country a cue to what 
wae about to take place It ie 
evident that tbe satisfaction of tbe 
electors in tbe eight constituencies 
that went by acclamation has been 
general throughout the 
In s r ny|ridtngs the opposition 
candidates have forfeited their 
deposits and in very few instances 
have been elected 

Premier Rutherford is to be con
gratulated upon tbe very complete 
endorse meut which bis administra
tion has received at the bauds of 
the electors and especially beca 
of the almost unanimous support 
that has been accorded to him by 
the electors of hie home constitu
ency. No provincial government 
has ever been returned to 
with such hearty endorsement by 
the people of sll shades of political 
belief. It is remarkable that 
many of the independent candid, 
■tee , running outside the party 
conventions appealed to the rate
payers on the ground that they 
were supporters of the Ruthertord 
government and in some cases won 
out against the regular convention 
candidates.
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A
4 Splendid selection of Men's Hats from $1.50
i

As usual we are well stocked with all the leading shapes in Stetson Hatsi province.

A k Pres. E. J. Wood 
To Be Honored

A good line in Men’s fine Shirts, only $1.25

J Men's Cloves 80c, special Better ones, $L35 to $2.50. Foil range of Dress Gc : 3
Pretty cloths, 20c to $160.

4 k4 F Resolution:s. F u«e
In consideration of the faithful 

and untiring labors of President 
Edward J. Wood in behalf of the 
Saints of the Alberta Stake of 
Zion in general, and in common 
with the other auxilary organiza
tions, for the Sabbath Schools of 
our Stake, and as an expression 
of our confidence in the wisdom' 
of his councils and a token of our 
appreciation of his worthiness as 
a servant of the Lord, be it resol
ved bv the Stake Sunday School 
Board and the Officers and teach
ers of the Alberta Stake of Zion 
in Union meeting assembled —

That we tender to President 
Wood a reception on the evening 
of Tuesday March 3q, 1909.

That all Sabbath School work
ers throughout the Stake 
pected to attend.
— That thememberrof-rhe —
opric of Zeach ward, ,with their 
wives are requested to participate 

That the other members of the 
Stake Presidency, the members 
of the High Council, the presid
ing officers of all Stake organiz» 
ations of the Priesthood, with 
their weves, and the Stake Super- 
intendends of all auxiliary organ
izations, be cordially invited to 
be present.

i k4 kF^ull range of Groceries4 power

kA H. S. ALLEN & CO. LTD.• *
4 DEPARTMENT STOREeee
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Woolf Is Supreme Pool License
-By-tew^uashed4 * Following ia a list of the elected 

candidates throughout theare ex-

A prov-
Elected in Cardston District 

by 136 Majority4 ACCLAMATIONS
Lacombe—W. F. Puffer.
Lao Sta Ann—Peter Gunn. 
Deduce—R. T. Telford.
Pakan—P. E. Lessard. 
PemMua—H. \V. McKenney. 
Sedgewiok— Chae. Sturat. 
Sturgeon—J. R. Boyle. 
Victoria—F. A. Walker

The Case of L. B. Young v 
Town of Cardston re Pool Lic
ense By-Law, came in Calgary a 
peek ago Tuesday, before Chas. 
A. Stuart. J. S. C- W. C. Ives ap
peared for the Plaintiffs and R. R 
Bennett for the Defendants. 
I he Judges decision was as foll
ows: “Upon consideration I 
have concluded that the By-law 
m question here is prohibitive 
and was intended to be so. So 
sudden and enormous a jump 
from4$50 to $300 is t° my mind 
extremely significant. The form
er sum seems, from the evidence, 
to be about the average fee 
charged in the southern part of 
the province with the exception 
of one or two towns where, it 
may be, the same iutenlion pre
vailed. As to the case of Neely 
v The Town of Owen Sound to 
which it was referred, I cannot 
reat it as an authority in point 

of law. I have to come to my 
own conclusion upon what are 
rather questions of fact, viz: Is 
the By-law before me prohibitive 

,, „ , . , , and was it intended to be so? In
ings. Mr. holsom s lumber wagon a town such as Cardston I think

it is in fact prohibitive whatever

A It was Woolf and the figures tell 
the story.

The provincial elections in 
Cardston, Monday, 
without any remarkable incidents. 
During the day rigs were dashing 
hither and thither, rounding up 
voters. No accident of any kind 
marred the proceedings, and the 
best of good fellowship prevailed. 
A few bets were made, but the 
amounts let ont for speculation 
were of a small character.

•3 passed off

M. A. Coombs (Stake 
Edward Leavitt \ Superin- 

Devoe Woolf ( tendency
ELECTED

Alexandra—A. B. Moore. 
Calgary—Hon. W. H. Cushing. 
Cardston—J. W. Woolf. 
Claresholm—M. McKenzie. 
Cochrane—C. W. Fisher 
Edmonton—Hon. C. W. Croat. 
Edmonton—J. A. McDougall. 
High River—L. M. Roberts. 
Lethbridge City—W. A. Bcha- 
nan.
Lethbridge Diet.—A. J. Mo- 
Lean.
Macleod—Colin Genge. 
Medicine Hat.—Hon. W. T. 
Findlay.
Nanton—Dr. Glendenoing. 
Olds—Duncon Marshall.
Fincher Creek—Dr. War nock. 
Didsbury—J. E. Stauffer. 

Gleichen—E. H. Riley.
Ponoka—Dr. Campbell. 
Strathcona-Hou. A. C. Rutherford 
Vegreville—J. B, Holden. 
Vermilion—Arch Campbell. 
Wetaskiwin—Chas. Olien. 
Innisfail—J. A. Simpson.
St. Albert—L. Boudreau. 
Camrose—Geo. P. Smith.
Stoney Plain - J. A, McPherson. 
Stettler—Robert Shaw.

Independent.
Red Deer—E. Mttchenei.

The Alberta Drug & Book Co. PROGRAM TO BE RENDERED
Singing, “Zion stands,” 

gation.
Prayer, Patriarch John A. 

Woolf.
Singing, “I know that my Re

deemer lives,” Stake Choir.
Reading of Resolution.
Selection, Mandolin Club.
Biographical Sketch of Pres. 

Wood, Wm. O. Lee.
Singing, “Who’s on the Lord’s 

Side,” Byron Jordan and Congre
gation.

Historical Sketch Alberta Stake, 
1903-1906. James P. Low.

Singing, Glee Club, Original
Remarks, Supt. Mark A. 

Coombs.
Piano Selection, Eugenie Ramp- 

ton.
Address, Pres. Sterling Williams 
Refreshments—Toasts—Respon

ses, Auxiliary Associotions.
Address, “Pioneering in Alber

ta, ’ Henry L. Hiumao and others.
Singing, “Who are these,” Male 

Quartette.
Address, Pres. E. J. Wood.
Singing, “The Star Spangle 

Banner,” and “God Save tbe 
King,” Congregation.

Benediction,

congré-Limited
LETHBRIDGE AND CARDSTON

There was a big crowd upon the 
streets to hear the results. The 
first return to come in was from 
Cardston which placed Mr. Woolf 
73 in the lead, and as the 
horse editor says, he never was 
headed.

-------- Everything in---------
DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 

Quality first, Price next
race

After the results were
declared a large fire wae made in 
front of the Implement Co’s, buiid-

$ It’s not what you earn jj
was brought into service (so was , „ _________
his lumber yard) and an impro- may ^ave been in the Owen

"vised railway was thus made to a? l°the preliminary
. 1 J odjection, I dealt with that inhaul timber to the conflagation. Loiseil v Town of Red Deer /w.
It was also used to give Mr. Woolf L R. 42 to which case I refer.

The By-Law will be quashed
I f 1% /\v e ^ m a m a 11

$ It was also used to give Mr. Woolf 
a free ride, which ended in him 
being taken to the stores where he 
treated the boys to peanuts and 
candy.

Everything was orderly and the 
fun kept up till mid-night, after 
which the crowd went home.

The details of the vote were :— 
Woolf Harker 
166 ’ 93

that makes you rich

$ But what you save without costs.

« Bout Was a GoodWe pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 
Deposits and Compound Quarterly$ #OneC. E. SNOW & Co.

BANKERS, J Fifteen Round Contest Ends 
In Draw

Cardston 
Magrath 
Milk River 
Joutts 
Warner 
Aetna 
!ialey 
jeavitt 

Wool ford 
Kimball
Boundarj Creek 30
Taylorville 
Mt. View 
Cochrane 
Caldwell 
Beazer 
Waterton
Writing-on-stone 14
S. Raymond 
New Dayton 10
Bpring Coulee 6

The boxing fans who witnessed 
the bout Monday evening between 
Joe Reid and Clark are loud in 
their praises of the good scrap 
these two men put up. The battle 
was a draw. Reid was taller and 
heavier than hie opponent, but 
notwitbstandiag this he had his 
hands full to hold his own with 
Clark who, considering that he is 
only 21 years of age, is a wonder.

The local preliminary men were 
good in their bout.

The referee Jwas Mr. Blair, of 
the Cockshutt Plow Co. while the 
time keeping was in the hands of 
Mr. Alf Talbot. The Rink 
crowded and everything passed off 
in an orderly manner, 
peoted that another match between 
the same parties will he pulled off 
in about a month, \ '

77 86
XXXXKXXXXXXXXXXX^XXXXXXXXX 10 3

OPPOSITION£ 13 2* 19 0£ Calgary—R. B. Bennett. 
Okotoks—Geo. Hoadley.

Socialist
Rocky Mountain—C. O’Brien. 

Deferred Eleotisne.
Cahoon Barber Shop £ 18 32£ £ 4 3 Horse ShowX 23 18

£ » 3 18II *
37£ 18£ The annual Spring Horse Show 

to be held in Cardston, Saturday, 
April 3rd. promises to be a 
success. The show will 
charge of the Fair Association, 
and will be held either in the 
O. K. Stables, or 
Grounds. The entry this year 
will be a large one, and a good 
showing will be made.

Farmers and ranchers who 
have horses to sell would do well 
to see Pres. Hansen or Sec. S. M. 
Woolf, as outside buyers as well 
ae local, will be present.

5 Athabasca.£ s 12 12 Peace River.x grand 
be in

14 51Hot and Cold Water Baths. Special
arrangements made for the pub

lic accommodation

£ 2 2£ 11 2 The result in Calgary was ab
out what was expected. Having 
the opportunity to elect two mem
bers the electors divided their 
favours re-electing Mr. Cushing, 
the efficient Minister of Public 
Works, and giving the second 
seat to Mr Bennett, whom Mr. 
Cushing defcatee three years ago.

231 23£ at the Fair23 3Tonsorial Service in all its phases x 6X was6 0£x Peterson & McCune x 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

5
It is ex-5£ 521 386

Majority for Woolf 136,
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. J. Courtice
-DENTIST—
lortk Western University Dental 
chool, Chicago, 111.
d Block Cor. Round and 

Redpath St.
1DGE
>rly of the Whitney Block

ALTA.

Henson & Co.
acturers ofjall kinds of

Lashes.eti?
at all harness shops.

; Promptly Attended to 
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bly advance to $1 ü
shares sold from 5 cts 

; Co. of Canada, Ltd. 
ning our own, shares 
300.00 Dividends per 
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The Cahoon
Southern Alberta’s most up-to-date hotel
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- SHe moved his sturdy little legs with a 
vigor wonderful to behold.

yp, up the hill they went, until, when 
thjey p&ueed on Instant for breath, they 
could see below' them the town of Moul- , 
mein, stretching along the great Sal- 
win river, wherein craft of many de
scriptions lay at anchor. Across the 
river, a little to the north, lay the town 
of Martaban, and the gulf of Martaban 
itself could be seen plainly In the dis
tance. Nika drank In the beauty of It 
all as she took a firmer clutch on Lit
tle Brother’s arm before continuing the 
ascent.

Soon they four.tf themselves among

ND hot little one. are the 
durian» | promised thee."

The geung soailpd broadly-as 
he saw the rapture wl(h. which-; llttlè 
Nike 

• -to tte

.“A , ■

Eg'fe ll% V-Ailedtctyryjtd tho çapaeloua ba*
V>rim with the lusolou» dvflana: 

••I thank thee, si*, ter the fruit; I~ 
X_" here Nlfr* stgmme$,ed, because, 
good friend* though the two were, she 
could not entirely forget that he was no 

^less a persoQstge than chief of police, 
'and that meant he had chief authority 
in the Burmese town of Moulmeln.

' But the goung’s smile grew broader, 
and he tweaked her chin encouragingly. 
•’What Is It, little daughter?" he asked.
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mi AT THE ROUND-UPLASSOING A PONY

quarters, listening to a round of tales. they observed the ponies closely. Gréai 
"The packet boat arrives tomorrow, by «haggy manes covered their big heads; 
tho way, and we'll have to rope some ®n Immense bushy tall waved behiml 
Of the ponies " Strong limbed, with large shoulder!

Again Howard and Jim were going to 'hey. Indeed, looked the sturdy animal 
ask about the wild pontes. As George Genre* declared them to be. Most werl 
had told them that they would learn of chestnut color, although there sacmejl
everything on the morrow, however, to be many bays and browns,
they decided to postpone their questions, In the meantime other parties o! 
especially as It was bedtime. guardsmen had been rounding up th!

rest of the ponies, until all the animal!
CHAPTER IV were surrounded In one big pound.

HOWARD BECOMES OWNER OF Now began the most thrilling part o| 
"SABLE'' the performance.

tIGHT and early next morning snorting mass of terrified horses el
preparations were made to sur- guardsman would ride. When he had
round the wild ponies to selected his victim, a lasso would deftly

drive them Into a central pound. How- uncoil Itself from his hand. In almosi
ard and Jim were attached to George's every case the herse would be roped
party, which had to go to the south of Afterward It would be thrown, bound
Lake Wallace. laid upon a handborrow and trundled

"There are only about 20® ponies now," down to the shore, where It was placet
commented George as they rode along. In the surf boat and rov.xdoff to th4
"At one time I believe the herds num- packet, now lying at a distance
bered as many as 600. But each winter from shore.
some of them die, and the frightful hur- Howard was admiring a handsoniV 
ricanes cause a further decrease." white pony, which had been throw*|

"How did the ponies get upon the after a hard fight, when the superinif
Island In the first place?" asked How- tendent approached. ?1
ard. "White ponies are mighty uncommon/

"Probably from some Spanish wreck said he, "and that's a fine fellow." 
early In the sixteenth century," replied ^ "How would you like to own him?' 
George; "although It Is possible that 'asked he suddenly.
when the French tried to colonize the “How would I?" exclaimed Howey 
Island In 1518 and 1597 jhey may have -I'Bwt thing in ^rs!^ returned tha *JJ

rs of the ponies. perlniendent with a smile.
For the moment Howard could not 

V.eve his ears. Recovering from hi»J 
tonlehment. lie thanked the superln .i 
eut again and again. Here was J 
such a pony as lie had been lor^,"KJ 
-even nicer than Jim s-and now it w 
all hla own! Indeed, it was too good 
hL true. But It WAS true, all rl{ 
enough, and the pony wh«n back 
Nova Beotia In the packet ship ale 
with the boys, who were welcomed 
their anxious relatives as those returi 
from the dead. ^

People wondered at the n^ge 
which Howard gave^to^hl^yiY-

"THE GREAT CAVE. WITH ITS IDOLS OF BUDDHA"

the groves of teak and bamboo and oil 
trees.
search for a place In which to hold 
their "picnic."

All at once Nika paused, 
early to lunch," said she. "Suppose we 
visit the Palngoo Caves and look upon 
the divine Buddha."

Little Brother protested, as he gazed 
longingly upon the bag of tempting 
fruit, but Nika was determined, and 
they entered the great cave, with Its 
Idols of Buddha, or Gautama, as he Is 
known in Burma.

Formerly the cave was used as a tem
ple of worship. Even now the Burmese 
(especially women) visit It to worship 
the Idols of Buddha. Bo Nika knelt be
fore Gautama and besought his favor.

As she was about to leave, she mur
mured to «tdttle^Brother: "

"I do wish I had a present for the 
great Gautama."

And then she thought of the durians. 
It was the work of an Instant to place 
the fruit at the feet of an Idol.

Afterward she led away the sorrow
ful Little Brother, who was disappoint
ed now that he could not lunch off the 
fruit. You see, he was much too small 
to understand why sacrifices should be 
made in order to merit a god’s favor.

"I—I was about to say, sir," began 
Nika, "that Little Brother and I were 
Just going for a picnic up In the hills 
yonder, and that thy present will be 
very useful."

"Useful, eh!" laughed ths goung. 
"Yes, I Imagine you will find It useful." 
He nodded again In his friendly fashion 
es he turned away.

Grasping th» bag of fruit In one hand 
end with the ether taking firm hold of 
Little Brother’* arm, Nika turned from 
ths main street, which ran all of four 
miles parallel with the river, and plod
ded up a byway leading to the faille be
yond.

Very pleasant It was this morning. 
The odor of fruit and flower came to 
her frem the gardens placed before the 
palm-thatched bouses ef bamboo, which 
seemed possessed of great stilts, as they 
stood upon plies that raised them at 
least ten feet from the ground. In front 
of these cottage» grew oecoanut and 
betel palme, the giant bamboo, tama
rind, mange and Jock tree». Nor did 
Little Brother complain thia morning 
that Big lister walked too fast. You 
aee. he was anxtoua to reach the hills, 
where he could taste of the durians, 
and to no pace was too swift for him.

Immediately they began t®

The winds blew so furiously that fre
quently the sides of hills facing the sea 
were worn Into tkll cliffs; sand would 
be scooped up also and thrown Into hills, 
110 feet above high-water mark.

Now they left the seashore and rode 
toward tho Interior. The coarse grass 
which their ponies trampled rose to a 
height of two feet. Four or five differ
ent kinds of edible berries and flowers 
and shrubs grew In abundance.

"The groves of trees you see," George 
explained, "were planted by the Cana
dian government In 1901, . both to bind 
the soli mora firmly and for the purpose 
of making the island more easily seen 
from the ocean. Wo have a grant of 
£409 a year, you know. But we make 
some slight return by the sale of cran
berries and wild ponies, of which, no 
doubt, you’ll see a herd before very 
long; and by salvage from wrecked ves
sels." 1

Howard and Jim were very eager to 
learn more about the ponies, but by this 
time they had reached Lake Wallace, 
extending east from the shore ten miles 
and measuring twelve feet in depth at 
places. And they 1

SYNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS INSTALMENTS 
OXVARD RUTHERFORD I» visiting 

hie Cousin Jim, who lives at Pleas
ant Point, on the coast of Nova 

He Is about to write a letter to
H"It’s too

«
hie father, asking permission to buy a 
nenr euch ae hie cousin owns, when Jim 
Induces him to g# for a sail with Cap- 

Barnsby in the fishing smack Saucy 
Minerva. The boys, together with Sim. a 
sailor, are out In a small boat trawling 
over the Bable Island bank, when a 
stsrm overtakes them and casts them 
upon Sable Island. Here they are dis
covered by & mounted patrolman, w;io 
leads them to the home for shipwrecked 
sailors. Later they pay a visit to the 
superintendent of the life-saving station. 
Oeorge Freeman, a patrolman, takes the 
boys with him when he rides on a circuit 
about the island rext morning. They ob
serve the seals along the beach, Inspect 
an outlook station, and then continue 
their cl de.

tain
Into 'the kickln

'I B

CHAPTER III (Continued)
THE WRECK

ROM time to time, as they can
tered over the smooth beach 
sands, George would point out 

blackened timbers and parts of old 
hulls of vessels. Portions of wrecks, he 
•aid, were burled in ever so many 
places. Each storm would cover some 
of these ghastly relics, exposing otjMu.

y

F
.O'

TgTttnW ances 
"There are five troops of them now, 

named after the localities of the Island 
In which they feed. Funny thing about 
It too Is that even after a round-up 
those eft always return to their own 
grounds. Nor wilt they ever come to 
seek shelter In the sheds we vs built for 
them—they’re so wild. Tough little fel
lows they are! When a storm comes on, 
the stallion leads the herd among the 
sandhills, where they're more or less 
protected; then he puts the colts In the 
center and the older ponies around 
them, while he takes the most exposed
P After* a° «me the party came In sight 
of a herd of por.le„ cropping the coarse 
grass around a fresh-water pond. As 
they approached nearer, the anlipais 
stopped grazing. Quickly the «tall on 
gathered the nerd together. Placing h?mselt In the rear, he directed the re
treat, which began at a trot and soon 
became a swift gallop.

As the lads dashed after the herd,

a^îed^êeSBwédThëm the
g places of black duck In the 

grassy tussocks along the lake s margin, 
and where the sheldrake bred in sand 
cliffs nearby. For a while they watched 
wild fowl swimming in the water. 1 hen 
they rode by the burial «U°und at the 
foot of the lake, passing on. to the west 
lookout station.

From here they traveled to the mam 
lookout station, where, from the crow s- 
nest, above which a bright red Engb*^ 
ensign hung from the flagstaff, they 
had a view from every side—that is, 
they WOULD have had were It not that 
the fog hid everything from sight.

"Ordinarily." said George. there 
would be no need for patrolling the 
ceast In the daytime, because the man 
In the crow’s-nest can see miles out to 
sea when the sky is clear.

George had Just led hi» 8.Ye?t8mf 
one of the “huts of refuge, built for 
castaways, and equipped with provi
sions and printed Instructions for dig
ging eighteen Inches or two feet In the 
iand to obtain fresh water, when a
storm came up similar to that in which WITH X BRAIN,
the lads were caught 1 -v
toïTid^SS? r„e£,m&.,Sv.‘ Captain S. Musgrave, who was in »
when all at once George threw hla , of jj0rtl Robert s armored „
t^ned1 intently?0At flrst^he lads heard train in South Africa during the The Bnper|nt«ndent drew one
nothing; then a loud "Boomr came to gQer -yya,. has returned to Lng- line, the path to heaven,^^
th"A ‘wreckexclaimed George anx- land after a twenty months mule j^ger and larger became the 
lously. Immediately urging hti pony , • through Columbia. Besides til, when he at last r**?\*A 1 . * 
forward at ton speed, he galloped with tr,P L1 ® * ,,lant« in ef heaven, he was too hi* to en.er. ■
the news to the main station. Word was numerous Specimens of plants, id ®rTu|.ntng to hit audience of -agrr ■■-
telephoned to the other stations for the . and ski S of animals the cap- jjren. tho superintendent said In n m.
cT,brSTnec”„„^,;:i!r&-. .»•«. b«,«ght» «« .»♦-*.?«. ^ s „si

of time the lifeboat was pi ced upon a. during the voyage to Bug- -Try him sideways Jiy him
ÎXfïïyrtïï&ÆSÏ X?r«p~t,ï ™ land was fed on bananas, rice, and w.,.r .1» *W. - >•
deavors, launched the sturdy boat. For- m}]]- Captain MusgravC says that
asnausual tlandt0the Wshlp°s0t passengers he had been on a zoological vxprui- i.aura was very 
were saved. But the boys were treated ^ and had been successful in siding ^re gn ndssionx

StiRM getting several fine specimen*. He 
being battered to pieces on the treach- I,atR be said, discovered a sped- s0 very
•3SWST&. bavin* rather «dites men of a carnivorona plant which W.„:
times 'round here lately," confided l,acl a brain, digestive organs, and ,,iea.-.o help me save «•>
SS^JÏÏSaSîia.’ïlWK » »•»«.. »»•..„» like a human be El2;.^v ,K ,7!Ltr

:et;ci
breedin

xvkward ffiou who become ifomoas
fourteen miles an hour. People mar
veled; they laughed no longer. And 
when, In 1829, he so Improved the 
"Racket," that on a trial run over the 
Liverpool and Manchester Railway, It 
made thirty miles an hour, thereby win
ning a prize of £500, he found himself 

Ha was consulted upon all 
and

he
lad called on the schoolmaster he was 
plugman of a pumping engine, every 
detail ef which he had studied so care- 

that he could with ease have 
It apart and put it together

URN1NG hie head neither to right 
left, the roughly .clad boy 

made hie way up the path leading 
to the house of Wylam’s schoolmaster. 
Wylam at this time was a little village 

Newcastle. In Northumberland. 
And the home at which the

T nar

fully
taken

"Sabli
Th

atnly 
a nan

again.
With eagerness th* boy plunged into 

Acting as fireman and 
at the colliery during the

thought a pony 
black In order to P°»***» ...
and this pony was Just a» white ss 
oonv could be. But after Howard U
fhe story of how ‘relating I
hi*"—and he never tired of relating 1

they all agreed that the name was m
appropriate.

near 
England.
lad ef IS knocked was a very simple

famous, 
railroad projects,his studies, 

brakeman
day, h* attended school In th* evening, 
and even found time to earn money by 
repairing clocks. So diligently did he 
apply himself to learning, that In two 

he kne v all the schoolmaster

grew vory i
wealthy.

But he still was simple In his manner, 
In spite of the honors heaped upon him. 
His king wished to make him a knight, 

he Insisted upon remaining plain 
George Stephenson. ________

«ne.
"Well, what do you want?" asked the 

schoolmaster, as he shaded his eye# 
from the light carried in his hand. He 

altogether like having hi* THE END.
did not
Studies Interrupted In such fashion.

butyear*

Realistic
He Dreamed, Too■\ I ttTLE t oy sat In Sunday 

watching the superintendent ■- 
lessor, on the oo*.

*1 ralHt
and 'Bn4» V \it little youngster* shambled 

the classroom
WO

penitently Into
long after the school had opened 

tor the mernlng session.
"Boys, come to my 

ately," said the teacher.
Two meek little lads walked to the 

teacher’s desk and stood looking help
lessly at their feet.

"Tommy, why are you late this morn
ing?" asked the teacher.

“I overslept myself, ma'am," ; began 
Tommy. "You see, teacher, I dreamed 
I was going to take a railroad trip: I 
Just got te the station when I woke up 
ah’ found It was long past schooltlme." 

"Freddy, why are you late?” inquired 
Soon the world discovered in the lad a teacher turning to the other boy.

In 1815 he Invented a ..pIease, ma’am," replied the trem
bling Freddy, "I went to the station to 
see Tommy eft."

T on•%

(4
desk lmmedi-

4

m
Wanted Temptation Remov'd

much interest^! 
S!ip vr-so 
to hdp 
Hut It 

the little 
addition la 

"O,
money.

v
V»

4 e
»
l« hard that itcould teach him.

L
great Inventor.
miner’s safety lamp. For some year* 
he had been experimenting with steam 
locomotives, believing It wae possible t® 
put them to practicable use. He finally 
Induced the Kenilworth colliery to con- 

-A. ^ struct a locomotive under his direction*.
*-*»• Much ridicule did he meet about his en

gine*. One gentleman said to him;
"Suppose you invent an engine cap*- ly.” , i •

ble of running nine or ten miles an Wife-“How I wish we had
And suppose while 1» is running yite(j him for next bunday 1____

the track.

f.

I ing.
------«P—

Husband -“What 1 Another new “Hateful thing, _ —-
Wife—“Well, don’t be so the midst of their little (lu:v‘1 

I bought it with my own was a silly goose when !n‘®t
“Perhaps so, repliv*» 

“At any rute*|

" aTmistake. sHO°!
tt ^Onlv think iuv col- Somehow a girl nc\cr feels that

l,”ue Coh„„. whom we had to din- the's really well dressed unless her dress I 
„er last Sunday, has died suduen- shoes ^rt her. ^______ cross.^

Much happinesr is due to ability Where did you get it from?” Wife great brute, 
to forget unpleasant things. —“I sold your fur coat.” were no chicken.

she m<1 }

y yr

/
* >Husband—“Your own? you.

A

hour.
a cow should stray upon 
Would not that be a very awkward cir
cumstance?"

"2 should think It might be very awk
ward—for the cow,"- was the reply.

At length he made an engine, th* 
"Rocket," which attained a speed of

!1
"WHAT DO YOU WANT?*' « afflt (tfmoQSI

•*I want to learn to read and write, 
sir.” the boy replied.

moment the schoolmaster looked 
the homely taco and

1/
1

* For a II ■x *,I4scornfully upon
clothing of the lad. Then he said ?

More Wonderful Still IIIJL.poor 
scornfully:

"Very well, yo.u may attend; but an 
awkward, .bare-legged laddie like you 
had better be doing somethin!; else than 
learning his letters." Thereupon he 
slammed the door In the boy » face.

But the lad was not discouraged. At 
chance for the fulfilment

IV AIINCB upon a time an Inspector 
was examining a very youthful 
class of Bcotch boys, and among 

other subjects he requested the teacher 
to ask her pup,’» a few questions In 
nature knowledge. Desiring her class 
to do her honor, she decided upon the 
simple subject. “Chickens."

"Now, children," she said, 
you to tell me something very wonder
ful about chickens."

"How they get out of the’.r shells," 
promptly responded one

"Well," said the teacher, "that Is. of 
wonderful; but I mean aome-

o /<

11 Msjr™.H b
j,A ygtlast he saw a

Of ambition. While the years were pass
ing. his desire for learning had been 
growing. Up until now 
been too poor to l 
Born In 1781 in a very hovel, with a clay 

mud walls and bare rafters, at

IB f
i0 \r"I want

his father had AXsend him to school. «l
X VL*

floor,
the age of 5 he began to work tor his 
living, herding cows tn the daytime and 
barring up the gate» at night. I.ater 
he picked stones from coal, and after
ward drove a horse which drew coal 
from the pit. He was 14 when he be
came assistant 1 o hie father, 'f1# f> t 
man of a colliery in Wylant. When the

little fellow. I --s'§,m X >
course,
thing more wonderful still.”

There was a silence for a few seconds.
Then up spoke little Johnny, 
ma'am. If- mair wonderful I109 they 

;;ct Intue their shells!

% w//J* SBk

7 May I go aboafing-too,
<•- Baby dear, to-night with you? ^

rtay 1 go a-boatmÿ too,
feln yoi’r little dream ça,noe.p^>

i We will hanefa 
jr Where the danger places 1

* Anchored on the Slumber 5lr< 
L We will üsii-anj-cstchâ dr-

ever

A count ry schoolmaster was ex- new hov took up ÿ «J»
.mining Ilia clans. "If ..carpenter for the door.. WW 
SS," to cover a roof 20 feel by 40 loi" asked the mentor -T° 
hot with hoards \ fict broad and a carpenter,' repl çd th. boy He 
io feet long. IiowS, many will he might to know better than ua

lioolmaster. A lerki
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■PM-jp DOW DO YOU SLEEP!RENEW YOUR YOUTH.
Never before has the struggle for 

social and commercial success been 
so kcoti as in our own day, and to 
the victor and the vanquished 
alike comes a time when nerves and 
body cry for rest. Nature and sci
ence have combined to produce an 
environment where tired men and 
women may renew their youth. On 
the main line of the Grand Trunk 
Railway System, at St. Catharines, 
Ontario, is situated "The Wel
land,” where the ills of life are 
alleviated by bathing in the Saline 
Springs of the "St. Catharines 
Well,” under proper medical super
vision and attendance. Apply to 
130 St. James street, Montreal, for 
booklet and further information.

THIS ATHLETE OF 
FIFTY-TWO YEARS

nSnowy River in the southeast cor
ner of New South Wales and much 
closer to Melbourne than to Syd-

DISEASE COMES 
fe, THROUGH THE BLOOD

at How Different Nations of the Earih 
Pass the Night.

The ordinary Canadian, in order 
to sleep well, likes to have a soft 
pillow under his head. The Jap, 
stretching himself out on a rush 
mat on the floor, puts a hard block 
of wood under his head, and is 
sleepless without it.

The robust man of this country 
likes to have the window open at 
night-time, both summer and win
ter. The Russian, on the contrary, 
likes no sleeping-place so well as 
the top of the big stove in his do
micile.

The Laplander crawls, head and 
all, into a bag uf reindeer-skin; 
and often the East Indian follows 
a similar custom, using, however, 
a more porous bag. This, it should 
he explained, is intended as a pro
tection, not from cold, but from 
mosquitoes.

The German likes to have a fea
ther covering, as w«ll as to lie on 
a feather bed. The Chinaman pre
fers a low couch, scarcely above 
the level of the floor.

The people of Northern countries 
prefer to sleep where there is 
plenty of room in which to stretch ; 
while the inhabitants of the tropics 
are prone to curl themselves up in 
a suspended hammock.

Diversity of method in sleeping ! 
After this, we shou.d think so.

/ V' 'MM.ney.
In the next Parliament the ques

tion was re-opened and Dalgety 
secured a majority in both cham
bers. Trouble at once began with 
the State of New South Wales. It 

hotly contested that the spirit 
of the Constitution had been ig
nored by Parliament and that Vic
toria had duped the House so as 
to bring this about.

The condition that the capital 
to be "not less than 100 miles

i.

To Cure Common Mimants the 
Blood Must ba Mada Rich 

and Rad.

SAYS HE OWES HIS WONDER
FUL ENERGY TO DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS.
was

i

t .1Nearly all the diseases that af
flict mankind are caused by bad 
blood, weak, watery blood poison
ed by impurities. Bad blood is the was
cause of headaches and backaches, from Sydney” did not mean in the 
lumbago and rheumatism, debit opinion of the dissatisfied residents
ity and indigestion, neuralgia and of New South Wales that a choice Six Nations, Ont., Jan. 18 
other nerve troubles, and the dis- could be maefe of a spot such as (Special).—Fifty-two years of ago, 
figuring skin diseases like eczema Dalgety, as remote from Sydney but still young enough to captain 
and salt rheum that show how ira- as possible and close to Melbourne, the lacrosse team, John Silversmith 
pure the blood actually is. It is To make matters worse the Fed- 0f this place can truly be looked on 
no use trying a different medicine eral legislators placed a very liber- as a wonderful athlete. One would 

^for each disease because they all al interpretation on the provision naturally think ht was all his life 
^^^^pring from one cause—bad blood, that the site area was to embrace a healthy man. But it was far 
^^l'o cure any of these diseases you "not less than 100 square miles.” j otherwise, and he unhesitatingly 

must get right down to the root of They boldly declared for 900 square Btates that his wonderful energy 
the trouble in the blood. That is miles, or and vitality are due to Dodd’s
just what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills „A gTATE WITHTN A STATE.” K-idncyVilU.

They make new, rich blood. . "I suffered from Rheumatism for
That is why they cure these dis- The Government of the aggrieved QVer seven years,” Mr. Silversmith 
eases when common medicines fail. State then fell back on the condi- gayg telling his story, "and it 

^ Mr. Henry Baker, Chipman, N. B., tion that the site "shall have been;£na]jy ma<je a complete cripple of 
says :—"About a year ago I was granted to or acquired by the ; me My back was bent nearly dou- 
so weak and miserable that I Commonwealth,” and declined to ble and when I tried to walk 1 had 
thought I would not live to see grant the Dalgety site. The fresh uge crutches. Latterly I could 
spring again. I could neither ballot in the Commonwealth Parlia-j no^ gCfc around at all and I suffer- 
work, eat nor sleep. My blood was ment shows that the Btato ia8ied excruciating pain, 
in a terrible condition. My entire triumphed. The Yass-Canberra "Two boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 
body broke out with pimples and site is much closer to Sydney than pi(]s gave me relief ; sixteen boxes 
small boils that would itch and to Melbourne. _ cured me completely.”
pain and caused me great trouble. Even now the question is not fin- Dodd’s Kidney Fills always cure 
I went to the doctor and tried sev- ally settled. Parliament has agreed Rheumatism because Rheumatism 
era! medicines but to no effect. I upon a wride district possessing a -s causc(i by disordered Kidneys 
was almost in despair when one number of excellent sites from ancj Dodd’s Kidney Pills always 
day a friend asked me why I did which a final selection will have to cure disordered Kidneys, 
not try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 1 be made. This Yass-Canberra 
decided to try them and took alto- country lies 193 miles south-west 
aether eight boxes. By the time l of Sydney, its altitude being be- 
nad finished them I was like a dif- tween 2,000 and 3,000 feet. It em- 
ferent man. They not only puri- braces farming and pastoral free- 
fied and enriched my blood, but hold lands of fair quality which, 
built up my whole system and I when the requirements of the city 
have not had a pimple on my flesh arc satisfied, will be leased to ten- 
nor a sick day since.” ants. Some years will be occupied

To eniich the blood you must get jn the building of the Parliament, 
the genuine Pills with the full the public offices and the residenc- 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills es for members and officials.
The Australians are notoriously 

lavish in their expenditures on 
such matters and altogether the 

city of Canberra is expected to be 
of the finest places in the

Was Tortured With Rheumatism 
and a Clippie Till the Great 
Kidney Remedy Cured Him.

ANDimj Cold-SoresV *

Are yoer hands chapped, cracted, 
or sore? Have you “sold creek*" 
which open end bleed when the skin le 
drawn Light. ? Have you a cold sore, 
frosL Mte, chilblain», or • “row” 
place, which aL times makes it agony 
for you to go about, your household 
duties ? If so. Z*m-Suk will give yod 
relief, end will heal Lhe frost-damaged! 
skin. AnofaiL the sore places at mghtJ 
Zam-Buk’s rich healing essences w® 
sink into the wounds, end the smart
ing, and will heal quickly.

Read this Lad^s Experience.
, ?Mra. Yt-llen, of Portland, ears 
“ consider it only my duty to tell you 
o the great benefit I have derived from 
Zam-Buk. My hands were so sore and 
cracked that it was agony to put them 
near water. When 1 did so they would 
smart and burn as if I had scalded them. 
1 seçmed quite unable to get relief 
anything I nut on them until 1 tried 
Zam-Buk and it succeeded wben all else 
had failed. It closed the big cracks, 
gave me ease, soothed the inflammation, 
and in a very short time healed my 
hands completely. It is a wonderful 
healer and should be m every home.”
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FOUL PLAY.
Two Irishman were asking each 

other conundrums one day, and 
when their supply ran out Pat sug
gested that they should make some
up.

"All right,” said Mike. "Here’s 
Phwhat is thot goes around1| one.

a barn-yard in feathers and on two 
legs and harking like a dog?”

My, thot’s hard. I give it up,” 
answered Pat, after some moments 
of thinking, 
swer ?”

do.
< I

"Phwat’s the an-
•V Am A chicken.”

"My, that’s foine ; but how d the 
barking of a dog get in there 1 ’ 
inquired Pat.

Oh, I just put that in to make 
it harder.”
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health and happiness we need no 
friends, but when pain and pros
tration come we look for friendly 
aid from sympathetic hands. These 
hands can serve us no better than 
in rubbing in Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil, for when the Oil is in the pain 
is out. It has brought relief to 
thousands who without it would be 
indeed friendless.

Good Friend.—In

A Woman’s Sympathylosely. GrealB 
Ir big headsjl 
aved behlmL 1 
$e shoulder! I 
urdy animal 1 
e. Most werll 
there secmei* 

vns.
r parties oB 
tiding up thw, 
,1 the anlm.ile " 
lg pound, 
illlng part oB 
the kicking! 
ed horses J 
vVhen ha had 
i would deftlj 
id. In almosl 
uld be roped 
irown. bound 
and trundled 
It was placed 

oft to tin 
distanei

Are you discouraged? Is your doctor a 
bill a heavy financial load? Is your pain 
a heavy physical burden? I know what 
these mean to delicate women—I have 
been discouraged, too; but learned bow to 
cure myself. I want to relieve your bur
dens. Why not end the pain and etop the 
doctor's bill? I can do this for you and 
Will If you will assist me.

All you need do Is to write for a free 
box or the remedy which has been placed 
In my hands to be given away. Perhaps 
this one box will cure you—It has done so 
for others. If so, I shall be happy and 
you will be cured for 2o (the cost of a 
hostage stamp). Your letters held confi
dentially. Write to-day for mv free treat
ment. MRS. F. E CVRRAII, Windsor, Ont.

Zam-Buh also cures chaff no, rashes, winter 
eczema, files, ulcers, festerin'] sores, sore heads and 
bicks, abscisses, samples, ring-storm, etc., tuts, 
burns, bruises, stalls, sprains. Used as an embro
cation. it cures rheumatism sciatica, neuralgia, 
etc. Of all irucflsts end stores, or post .free froirh 
the Zam-Buk Co. Toronto. Price *0 c. a boni 
3 for Si.iS.

WOULD BE IN AWFUL SHAPE.
A woman went to a butcher shop 

the other day to get a roast of beef. 
The butcher is a little old man, in
clined to be cranky. He began to 
cut the roast. She thought he was 
sawing off too much bone.

"That roast will have too much 
bone in it, I fear,” she said.

The butcher stopped and sighed.
“Madam,” he said, ‘‘that’» the 

cow’s fault. These cows would he 
in awful shape if they had to run 
around without phones.”

The woman said no more.

Time tries all things, and as 
Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
has stood the test of years it now

Nothing in the world is such a railks as a fading specific in the 
comfort and a joy as a healthy, treatment of all ailments of the 
hearty, rosy-cheeked, happy baby, throat and lungs. It will soften 
Babies and young children can be an<* subdue the .stuffier
kept in perfect health by giving cough by relieving the irritation, 
them an occasional dose of Baby's an<\ resore _£h? affected organs to 
Own Tablets, which will keep the healthy conditions. Lse will 
stomach Trrrd •fttiwelu-tn-perieet or- its value. Try^it and be convinced 
der. And when sickness comes V0' its émCRcy. 
there is no other medicine will cure . .
the minor ills of childhood as The teacher was explaining to 
speedily and safely as Baby’s Own the class the meaning of the word

Ever since the Commonwealth of!Tablets Guaranteed to contain homicide , the owner
Australia was proclaimed in 1901, ! no opiate or poisonous drug. Mrs. boat, he sa d and ow^r 
the question of a site for the capi- j M- Romard Eastern Harbor, NS., knew it w as le a km g, and I was

itr sTîoirJL:™;» su LT. iri» fis <.both the House ot Représentatifs «Md. little one, suffer, and find his face was spirt by an^eager^m.le. 
and the Senate have agreed upon *hLen\ a niarve Ions medicine. ? ease, sir, a holiday sir. he 
the Yass-Canberra site. 1 Thanks o the ablets my baby now said.

The story of this capital in the J1™?5? n^ s jîe. bes$ 0 health - 
wilderness in interesting. When Sol.«} medicine dealers or by
the Constitution was first submit- maif at 25c- a ox 
ted to the * Australian people the 
location of the capital was left an 
open question, but as the fight for 
and against federation proceeded 
It. became evident that Victoria 
was certain to secure the prize.

The Premier of New South Wales, 
awakening to the danger, unexpec
tedly withdrew —his support from 
the Constitution to which he had 
agreed in conference, and the re
sult was that the most powerful 
colony voted against union. The 
Premier gained his point and it 
was conceded that the capital 
should be in New South Wales, "at 
a distance not less than 100 miles 
from Sydney.” From this vague 
wording has all the delay arisen.

A BUSH CAPITAL.

Teacher—"Yes, children, when 
the war broke out all the able-bodi
ed men who could leave their fami

lies" enlisted in the Army. Now,
! can any of you tell me what motives 
(took them to the front!” Bright 

Crawford—"Do you ever try fiat- Boy (triumphantly) — "Locomo- 
tery on your wife!” tives.

Crabshaw—"Yres, and it always --------- OLEANING
works except when she wants a Th,re ie Ho Such Thing m » hamies* cru*h. ^^ &£
new gown and I tell her she looks TheLADIES . . . __
charming in her old one. Inid. It slUys Inflammation *ud clears the sir i Che Se Sene peiTectlj tj oer FreeeS Prooew. Tir h

_______ esai^es. 1 aaiTlSH AMERICAN DVSINO 6».

4
OYER THE LIMIT.4 iname

for Pale People,” on the wrapper 
around the box. Sold hy all medi
cine dealers or hy mail at 50c a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 

! Brockville, Ont.

I • )

WALKIIH
OR

OUTINO yu ireone 
world.

Worms derange the whole system.
Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina- The tallest masts of sailing-ves- |----------------------------------------------------- *
tor deranges worms and gives rest eels vary from 160 feet to 180 feet all Strength

It only costs 25 in height. |n °
cents to try it and be convinced. ---------- --■■■ ■ -■■■ . Q-f PfiETIB OX BSOÏ

Is Concentrated in Bovril,

COXÎetA/s TOKOKTO, OTTAWA S QUEBEO
a handaom 

hfifn throw 
i the super!»

ROSY CHEEKED BABIES.CAPITAL OF AUSTRALIA
to the sufferer.

:
y uncommon,v 
e fellow.” 
to own hlm?’j Raise Th;m Without Milk. ! 

BnoVlet Free.
Steele Brlgge Seed Co., Ltd., Toronto .

SITE FINALLY CHOSEN IN THE 
YASS-CANBERRA COUNTRY.

When .a woman has occasion to CALVES
xdsit her poor relations she always 
likes to talk about the trouble she 
has with her hired girl.

lined Howi

urned the-;
6.
1 could not 
g from hi* 
ie superintend 
{ere was Jd 
-an longing d 
tnd now It v* 
as too coodd 
true, all rlfd 
when back d 
ket ship aid 
e welcomed ■ 
those return*

show BOVRILWANTED.Lies 193 Miles South-west of Syd
ney—-An Altitude of 2,000 to 

3,000 Feet.

3 hand- 
perfecC 

table-

No Substitute for "The D A L" Menthol Plaster, , Agents, StorCB, X^verywh r< 
although some un scrupulous dealers m&y say there , S01D6 profits 9 SC II 011 
1«, Recommended by <? ’®t°r?LcI*rg* brass, kerosene, mantle, 
and everybody for pleurisy, lamp ; hanging Of bracket-lamp;

_ . , ... 100 candle-power; % kerosene
Sniggins (angrily) I o 3ou ugec| . a WCnder ; sells on sight; rc- 

know that your chickens come over ^ajjg $3 50. 
to my yard!” Snooks—“I supposed 
that they did, for they r ;\er come 
back again.”

is palatable, very nourishing, 
and easily digested

It is no trouble to prepare.

A spoonful of BOVRIL stir
red into a cup of boilin» 
water is the finest tonic and 
pick-me-up.

If I went out in a

WEBSTER SPECIALTY CO.,
Waierbury, Conn.r*Se “Sabi, 

dd&iy. Tli 
1 ^■alnly 
1 sWi a n :i nj 
a» white asl 

?r Howard tq 
ie to own "8 
of relating 1 

name was ml

«♦>

A- J. PATTI SON & CO.A lady writes: "I was enabled to
remove the corns, root and branch, 33-35 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO,

m, TV cov»rerwitT"n!!t81uTlagteaMVl,onfun™d PaTn* by the use of Holloway s t orn stosk Brokers & Financial Agonta 
lhe Dr. mi,,.in hot sweetened water mil prevent any Cure.” Others who have tried it 

Williams’ Medicine C'o., Brockville, °n# have the same experience.
On ta.

1

and other stock* bought and sold on c rnmlsnlon. 
rreepoodenoe Invited. Orders iuaj be wired at

>. BOVRIL 13 LIQUID LIFEAmongst, the stories which ex- Gentleman Lodger I say, Mts. 
President Roosevelt is most fond of Napper, I don t caye for your ba- 
telling is one connected with an. con this morning . It doesn t seem
epen-air reception held at Syracuse ; fresh. ^aPPer Yf1^
a year or two ago. A tall negro ; strange, sir. The shopman said it 
pushed his way forward through j y;a9 only cured last week. Gen- 
the crow d and eagerly grasped the tleman Lodger— AY ell, it must 
ex-President’s hand. "Yo’ an me have had a relapse.
war bo’n on the same day, Mistah , . , ..
Roosevelt!” the darky said, enthu- . Paper-hangings for walls were 
siastically. "De lighted indeed to introduced^ into Europe from the 
hear it!” the ex-President respond- Past in 16<5. 
ed, warmly, taking a fresh grip of 
the black hand and laughing heart- 

So you and I were born on 
the same day? Well, well!” "To’ 
am fo'ty-seven yeahs old, suh ?” 
am,” was the answer, "An’ yo’ 
war bo’n on October 17th, 1858!

Yes.” "Ya-as
claimed the darky, shaking with 
rapture; "ya-as, suh, Mr. Roose
velt, )o’ an me is bofe twins!”

- * IIHIM i
lc HARD HITS AT MEN.
n Sunday er!*! 
perlntendeiit ■» 

on the
st rulHt

hiuI 'Ha 
a man onH. 

tne the mallM“ 
earthed the 
■j\jf to enter. 
re of eager 
it eald. In a ■* 
. he is eo vllH* 
mot enter in^H 

Try him V 
ttl-i boy.

)n IleraovtdH
rh int. reateiHn 

Site veso^™

When a man admits that he ie 
never too old to learn you may be 
sure that he is getting pretty old.

A man usually begins to apprec
iate his wife about the time that 
he has killed her appreciation of 
him.

Not one man in ®tcn thousand 
leaves his impress upon his fellows, 
which probably is fortunate for his 
fellows.

Some men achieve matrimony, 
some men have it thrust upon them, 
and others are lucky enough to es
cape it altogether.

What a

iw one 
iven.

iiy.

WHY DO _
So many Institutions devoted to the higher Edu

cation select Bell pianos > The fact that they use 
mm æd prefer the Bell is evidence of distinct ment !

JftiHL One lollows profewional sdnee in acquiring an educaboe,
^ why not follow prolcwonal cuetom ia buying Bell pianoe >

'-.'Z The only pianos wkh lhe Illimitable Qyick
Repeating Acboa.

TSNOb

WhyI HE
dditiou ta '•o. I 

money.

man knows will some
times make a book, and frequently 
what he thinks he knows would 
make an entire library.

t : >
It Both Sydney and Melbourne be- 

ng barred, a bush capital- it was 
o be. Half the country districts 
n New South Wales put in claims, 
while capital site leagues sprang 

Owing to the wide

suh,” then exitt-rs:
my
! 4 urearu

»U*'
Josh Billings, the quaint 

philoeeoher whose max
ima are full of homely 
wisdom, once said : “The 
longer I live the more I 
believe a good set of bow
els are worth more then 

- a good set if brains.”
Celery King makes good 
bowels. 25 cents, at deal
ers or by maiL S. C. Wells & Co., Toronto.

Biliousness Burdens Life. — The 
bilious man is never a companion- She—"I see where a fellow mar-
able man because his ailment ren- ried a girl on his death-bed, just 
ders him morose and gloomy. The so she could have his millions when 
complaint is not so dangerous as it j he was gone. Could you love a girl 
is disagreeable. Yet no one need j like that?” He—"Where does she 
suffer from it who can procure i live ?”
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. By ---------
regulating the liver and obviating Useful at nil Times.—In winter 
the effects of bile in the stomach ; or in summer Parmelee’s Vegetable 
they restore men to cheerfulness1 Pills will cope with and overcome 
and full vigor of action. any irregularities of the digestive

organs which change of diet, 
change of residence, or variation 
of temperature may bring about. 

• The Italian Government has* in- They should be always kept at hand 
trod need what may be called "mil- and once their beneficial action be- 
itary picture stamps.” Each regi-' comes known, no one will be with- 
ment of the Italian Army is now | out them. There is nothing nause- 
provided with a specially designed ating in their structure, and the 
stamp for the exclusive use of its | most delicate can use them conti- 
ovvn soldiers. Each regiment has 
its own design. Thus the stamp of 
one regiment shows a portrait of 
its colonel, another bears the regi
mental colors, another the regi
mental motto, and so on. The Rus
sian War Office is adopting a sim
ilar idea, and it is believed that 
these stamps at once- increase regi 
Rental esprit de corps and height- 
dp civilian interest in the army.

up in scores.
range of the, constituencies in Au
stralia most of the Members of Par
liament had not one site to advo
cate but often half a dozen, and 
is the keenest local jealousies ex
isted their task was difficult.

The first attempt to select a site 
At the end of the first Parliament 
was in 1903.
The House of Representatives se
lected Tamut, a site close to the 
Victoria border, about half way 
between Sydney and Melbourne. 
The Senate’s choice was for Dal
gety, a tiny tow nship on t e

” she cri'i1 
it tie quarr^g 
when l llia^et 
so,” replie»! 
t any rate»<

it

S"J)

1»BUY SHA3Î.8 IM TH* BEST MINE IN

Canada’s Greatest Cold Camp
“ 8HKEP CREEK." lit listed eorne 28 mile» 

eouth of Neleou, can undoubtedly claim this dis
tinction. One year'» development hai produced 
four mines, the greatebt of which I» the ‘ Nugget. 
In one year this mine ha» taken out during de
velopment over Stki.OOO In gold, actually paying 
(or Itself and the work dune. A tour Stamp Mill 
is now In operation, producing from the second 
grade ore about i-O.OUG per month. Some 1600,0OU 
worth of ore is now blocked out, and we can »afe 
ly predict there will be over* million next spring- 
To effect more economic work It is necessary to 
erect a larger mill and tramway. For thW pur
pose a block of 25,000 shares Is now offered to the 

-public at 75o per share. We invite fullest inves
tigation.

M'.QHTON * CAVANAUGH,
Drawer 1083, NELSON, B.C

Bend for (free) Catalogue No. 75.
The BELL PIANO <8 Or£on Co.. timiled G UC.LPH, ONTARIO*

Failure resulted.

HOTEL TRAYMORE
STAMPS FOR SOLDIERS.

ON THE OCEAN FRONT.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

mm t dently. BROKERS,

I Mistress (to new servant)—"We 
have breakfast generally about 
eight o’clock.” New Servant — 
"Well, mum, if I ain’t down to it, 
don’t wait.”

A Bagging Bough drives sleep and comfort 1
Yon can conquer It with Allen's Lung 

Balsam, which relieves hard breathing, pain 1b 
the chest and Irritation of the throat. Give 1» 
freely to ths children.

&

m
%e

i
» A magnificent ten-story fire proof addition Is jest hcln; ecmp'ete 1 m iklag this fam me 

hostelry the newest and most up to-date of Atlantic City UoteL A usw lextu.e u tit* uuu.ual 
else of the bed rooms, averaging 19 feet squa;-e.

Every room command* an ocean view, bath attached with ie.t and f.esh water Cheval- 
glas» In every eha-nber. Temperature regulate i by l uermudadt tie late development ie
eteain heating, le.ephoue ia every room. Ovif privilegei. Cn-ieoity bOJ. ---------- --
booklet.

CHARLES O. MARQUETTE,
Manager.

:ht^ah

- places

her 5 If
itch a *

Professional Faster—"I should 
like to undertake a fast of four 
weeks in this shokr of yours. How 
much will you pay mo?” Show
man—"I can’t give 30U any salary, 
but I will pay for your keep.”-1SS17S NO, 4- 03.

AS ENOUGH SAID.
"A mân took $11 away from me 

last night.”
"Have anything against you?” 
"Yep 1 § aut-BhooUtV1

•«

TRAYAURb HOTEL COtKANY,
D. S, WHITS, PreeidcnLLirri i
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FURS -HIDES
Shipments Solicited. 

TORONTO, ONT.
Write for Weekly Price Lists, 

JOHN HALLAM

m&
..... , jy

J ’f*i

ÙL
V

«

Shipments to ua this year, to date, almost 
double last year. THKRKS A REASON 
Over two hendred trapper» and shippers who 
had previously ehipped elsewhere nave been 
added to our list. WHY NOT Y OU î We par 
best prices, shipping expense* and remit cash 
same day. Price list on application.

A. & E- PIERCE & OO..
SO? 8T. PAUL til.. MONTREAL.
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Alberta Stilt of the corP°ralion vote, which 
j— ___________ ________was thirsting for

AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL*De- defied to do their warst, and
v°ted to Politics« Education, Literature they dld‘ He placed Vie facts
''h= DiB o7u«£?7„e,'i,,rm,”ln‘"d I bef°r,f the people, of Edm°nt°"

and they rose to the occasion and 
gave a decisive answer to the 
men who tried to put him out of 
business.

f BURTON’S VARIETY STORE }
‘‘Cash Goods at Cash Prices”

revenue. He

Published every Friday at 
Cardston, Alberta

The greatest surprise was in 
the election in Medicine Hat, 
which was looked

FRED BURTON 
Editor and Manager

upon as an 
even break, and was regarded as 
pretty even right to the end of 
the struggle 

At Nanton,
down with the bridge. The 
vince has given its

SUBSCRIPTION:
fe>l.50 per!annum in advance. 
Six months 75 eta in advance. Red Edged Collar

Pads for 50c
Horatius went 

pro
answer. No

person can misunderstand it.

ADVERTISING:
$12.50 per month 

7.50 “
Column..,.
Half-column
Quarter-column. 5.00 “

Special reading notices in local 
column 10c. per line in advance.

TRANSIENT ADS.
$1.00 per inch per month 

Contract advertising paid for monthly.

^ ou can't keep a good 
down.

man

lThe Magrath Pioneer is evid- 
________ ently sore over the results of the

SHSWS colum n" edi tori al

rSMtar”’ L°”imHarkfrUPOn defeat of

Collar Pads, 12 inches wide, Gold Color, extension Red Felt edges, 5 rows stitching, 
4 hooks, extra thickness of Jute and hair- one of the most serviceable draft Pads made, 
Sizes 18 to 24.

March 2G, 1909.
I can sniff the scent of OUR PRICE: .50spring

coming softly on the wing. I 
can hear the zephyr’s croon and 
the ice-freed river’s tune. Spring 
is near! I can almost see the bee 
buzzing o’er withecstacy, and be- 

,... , y°nd the ridge a calf makes me
l ne confidence which the elec- double up and laugh! Spring is 

tors oi the Cardston Constituency I near< There’s a robin! Well, I 
have shown in J W. Woolf as guess I will have to phone The 
representative of their riding is Press. That’s the first one of the 
quite what we expected. The y®ar. Yep, you bet you. spring 
only wonder has been that any is here, spring is here! Ah, my
one was found willing to chall- c9o1 is gone, I see burned out
enge his hold upon the favour of slick as it can be. Spi i ig is near!
th® people I have worn it up and down ’till

All parties worked hard and my overcoat is brown and my 
the victory of Mr. Woolf in this wife says—think of that—she 
constituency is in keeping with mus,t have a new spring hat! 
the general victory of the govern- Spring is near! There’s my tax- 
ment all over the province. I ®s too, to pay! I must meet that

note to-day! Ah, I’ll find that 
spring is here ere I’m quite pre- 

Twenty-two Liberals of the Pared I fear! Spring is near.— 
last Legislative Assembly sought Western Publisher, 
i e-election. Qf these twenty-one 
were returned triumphant, J. T.
Moore, of Red Deer being the 
only victim. Both Conservatives 
and the Labor member all went 
down before tne storm of ballots, 
two of them losing their deposits,

John W. Woolf, M. P. P.

J. W. WOOLF, WINNER

|k *

1

Rawhide Buggy Whips
for 55c.

Black buggy whips, 6 feet long, half length Rawhide, 
Vz inch black buttons,

Licensed whisky means a des
tructive trade run for profit.

A Worlds Prohibition Confer
ence is to be held in London on 
July 25.

In the United States there 
forty-seven industrial cities 
der prohibé™ - - -

heavy waterproof cover, 8 
Steel Shell loaded Butt, Rubber cushion cap and Boston Snap.

OUR

Burton’s Variety Store I

areTHE GENERAL RESULTS un-
'TL

erta rose 
■ in its might Monday and gave a 

decisive answer to the appeal of 
the Rutherford Government. At 
the last provincial election Al
berta made a record and the 
sweep was the greatest in the 
history of the Dominion. But 
the Province made another record 
yesterday. The Rutherford ad
ministration was sustained by the 
greatest vote on record.

The opposition is numerically 
no stronger than in the last 
election, and comparatively 
weaker, in reality if is stionger, 
for of course Mr. Bennett is a 
much stronger man than either 
of the members of the opposition 
in the last election.

But if the opposition has 
gained, so has the government. 
The opposition has secured une 
strong man, but the government 
has gained half a dozen. Dun
can Marshall of Olds, is, perhaps 
the most prominent of the new 
members elect. Geo. P. Smith 
of Camrose, and W. A. Buchanan 
are two other strong men, well 
known throughout the province. 
Louis Roberts of High River is 
another good man, in fact every 
addition to the house is worthy 
of keeping up the high standard 
of the provincial legislature,

This has been a disastrous

Local option is good; local op
tion backed by the sermment of 
intellegent workers is better.

We are against the liquor trade 
because we want men to think. 
Alcohol, prevents a man from 
thinking clearly and intelligently

:e 0

©
The polling division of Wool- 

lord, which has heretofore given 
a Liberal majority, switched to the 
recent election, giving Harker 18 
votes and Woolf 3 votes. ®®®®®®®®®®S®®®@ ®®®®®®®®®®®

1 ~ ~

®❖ m DON’T FAIL TO CALL ON ®®Britain will spend $175,719,500 
on the navy next year. The 
rumor that Canada will give 75 
cents towards this expenditure is 
denied.

Wyoming is digging up prehis
toric ducks 3,000,000 years old. 
Hire we consider a fowl of three 
years well al< ng toward antiquity

Winter may conclude to come 
around and spend the spring 
months with us.

People who own wheat and corn 
have nu, much ambition to dig for 
gold.

THE LAYNE-HENSON MUSIC CO. Them -—FOR------
® All kinds of Musical Instruments and Sheet Music.

Mason-Risch, Weber, Newcomb, Classic, H. Herbert Pianos 
Sherlock-Manning, nohrety and Mason-Risch Organs

Orchestras furnished for Dances, Socials, etc.
A full and complete stock of McKinley Sheet Music due to arrive 

&A *t}j}s week. Victor Gramophones, old and broken records exchanged for 
'®' new ones.

M

Woolf Hotelm :<®® ®®
®

Pioneer Hotel of Cardston®
® Don’t forget the place. Opposite Post Office |
ft®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®

8

m European Plan. &
a

19Queenstown
L hi
New lands 
White’s 
Reid Rill

Total
McLean’s majority—178. 
Four polls to hear form.

14Lethbridge District ■■t❖
1 Our Service is UnexcelledThe theatre- goers of Canada 

have come to look upon A. D. 
McPhees as a faithful caterer to 
the amusement loving public. 
In past years his now famous or
ganization has won the confid
ence and approval of every town 
and city in Canada. This year 
he will present the old origin il 
and ever popular McPhee’s Big 
company in an entirely new line 
of plays, an elegant band and 
orchestra, and the very latest of 
up-to-date novelty specialties be
tween the acts. The company 
will number 32 people, and all 
special scenery will be carried 
for each play. This company 
has been touring the East for the 
last two years and will start for 
the West early in March.

Manager A. D. McPhee is now 
in New York City securing his 
people for the Western trip and 
the company will be under his 
personal management. They 
will appear here during the sum-

8 1
A. J. McLean the Taber rancher 

was late in the field as an In
dependent Liberal in opposition to 
Dr. J. H. Rivers, the Government 
candidats, but a whirlwind cam
paign conducted by a large number 
of active supporters has placed 
him at the head jf the poll.

Rivers McLean

7
7

I Pratt and Thompson557 735

ra
*season for opposition leaders 

One was beheaded in Red Deer 
a coupte of months ago. Another 
was beaten in Cochrane riding 
yesterday.

A bit of color will be added to 
the next house by the presence 
of a Socialist member.

The feature of the election was 
the remarkable, wondeiful ex
pression of confidence of the 
people in the Rutherford admin 
istration.

There were some very picture- 
esque contests.. T e election in 
Calga.y was probably the mo t ‘,e- P! es^-niing tne beimtiful Four

« vBVt ,n.u, Art Comedy Drama The Girl I interesting one. Next to that wa ^ Love »
the battle in Edmonton, wh ch Two special Pulman Palace 
was won by Hon. C. W. Cross, cars are required to transport ihe 
He was opposed by a solid force outfit.

Oii, the mill will never grind 
With the waters that are past 

And the paddle wheel turns on 
While the limpid waters last 

Youth will never come again;
Opportunity is here —

Grind your grist to day, my lad 
Ere the falling of the sere!

Capital, Real and Undivided 
Frottis Exceed

$5,000,000
164Bow Island 

Grassy Lake 
Raymond 
Stirling
Royal Collieries 
Diamond City 
St. Mary’s 
Exp. Farm • 
Burdett 
Provo •
Purple Springs 
Cofildale 
Bowville 
Taber
Woodpecker 
Watson’s S’ore
Optic

$
I L ; '•

467 i
1 'V264

4946
Covers the West

The Union Bank has 
over 145 Branches in 
Canada, and over two 
thirds—or nearly 100—

. ....... , . of these are in the West,
from I ort William to Prince Rupert.
tv iT° W!?tein F>rmers‘ Ranchers, Grain and Cattle 
hilp!.andtiMwlantS| and to Eastern firms doing 
semce he West* we offer an unequalled Banking

512
KM176

170
OF CANADAGrind your grist to-day, my boy- 

Rivers ofteotime run dry ! 
Make your start when life is 

young
And the waters hurry by! 

Youth has strength and youth 
has hope
Do not waste them in your 
prime

Andy enfeebled, stagger on 
With voniL load ’till -sunset 
timer

298 *
166

13 1 «

1910
2 10

2568
31023 0Savings Department at every Branch. $1.00 ot>ana an 

account, ou which I merest pt highest cuttènt rate is paid.
Cardston Branch. G. M. Proud, Manager.

4615
9 19

1927
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Local and General. Born—To Mr. a.,,1 Mm. B. 

May, March, 24th a danghtt,r.
Now for the April Fool Post I Eg^and filmier figg^D^es^at 

Cards at Burtoiin. Burtons. 8 J

Prod Turner, Magrath, spent a 
few days in town this w^ek.

You can get Hot or Cold baths 
anytime of the day at-Phipps.

Mr Burt Rodeback. Raymond, 
is visiting in town.

Mrs Duane Low, is at present 
very ill.

3» &
3-TV&>i

B» rf-ctitmv•rai

«$80 MsThe Horse Parade on Saturday Watch out for the graud horse 
afternoon next will he grandest parade on Saturday uiternoon 
ever seen tn VV estera Canada. | April 3rd. '

czm aV-.*F
Singer Sewing Machines al-Photo°St!!dû>dat A" T- HenSOn'S|ManHb?S

Thos H. Wool ford and E. J.
Wood were in Lethbridge 
Tuesday.

—Lsi -r3mMr Blair, representing the 
Oockshutt Plow Co. was in the 
district for a few flays this week. m fl

WSk
Wanted a position, general 

on I housework small family preferred 
Address Star Office.

It begins to look as though 
Mr. J. Ellison’s wrestling chal
lenge will remain unaccepted,

Spring was ushered In on the 
21st but March is still careless 
with the weather.

You will always be able to 
get extras for the machinery 
you buy at “The Oardeton 
Implement Co.”

Bliss Native Herbs. The 
great blood Purefier. Kidney 
and Liver regulator, Sole Agent.

Phipps
Mr. Martin^ Woolf will soon 

receive his appointment as Coll
ector of Customs at Cardston, and 
Mr Barker will leave the office 
on March 31st.

Mr. James P. Low, addressed a 
meeting in Magrath on Saturday 
evening, in behalf of Mr. Levi 
Barker, the Conservative Candid 
ate.

m
Candies and Chocolates, of the 1 homaa Duce, accompanied

best makers in Canada. Large his dnughtur Lillian, left for 
Assortment of Bon Bons fresh r*10 t‘oulh ou Wednesday.
and choice —Phipps. Don’t give your orders for en-

Levi Harker recicved a total of !arged W01"k and picture frames 
385 votes. J. W Woolf a total bef°rc seeing me at A. T. Hen- 

> of 521 which gives him a major- 80n s ^tuclio-
iry of 135. I Beginners who intend to enter

Cardston School at Easter please 
commence April 1st. instead ot 
Apia 13tb.

$as SS» s$
m

m Don’t Buy Shoes HaphazartMiss Addie Robinson is resign
ing from the Public School staff. 
Her place will be filled by Miss 
MacDonald, Brandon, Man. Seed Wheat For Sale. Only a 

limited quantity left. Now is 
vour time to bny. Apply S. M 

5o8, Woolf, Cardston.
mResults of election in Leth

bridge city. Buchanan 
Ives 445, McNab 209. 
for Buchanan of 63.

WimMajority It is just as easy 
best needn’t be expe 

The [well know 
is an euidence and a 
and service. We sell them and

Conference rates to Salt Lake 
. . - City are now on, and will last to
1000 pairs of new Shoes, the 31st. The rate this year is a 

Men’s Ladies and Children’s— little over $30,000. 
styles never before shown in 
Cardston. “Spencer & Stod
dard.”

il you’re ahrv and the

of IMcPher^ jn s Shoes
ceurity in quality, comfort 

. . . . . _ . 1,r&e llem, because we’ve found
them to give thorough satisfaction. All the latest styles to select
from, and prices as low as really good shoes can be sold fur any
where. -

3$ if you s

mDon’t forgot the annual horse 
show to bo held in Cardston, Sat
urday, April 3rd. Full particulars 

Williams returned I can be obtained from Pres. James 
from the annual meeting of the | Hanson, or Secretary S. M. Woolf. 
Alberta Moral Reform League 
Saturday. He reports having 
had a pleasant time in the con
vention.

&
sThe Alberta Stake Sabbath 

Schools are giving a social to 
President E. J. Wood on the 31st 
inst. A splendid program is be
ing arranged for the occasion:

Work 011 the mine owned by 
Mr. Van Pelt and associates will 
be resumed early in the Spring. 
This property is increasing in 
value since the last assay.

The School Board of Magrath 
has taken steps to erect a fine 
new public school. It will be a 
brick building with ten class
rooms, two of which can be 
made into an auditorium. If will 
have a full basement and will be 
fully modern in every way. F. B. 
Rolfson is preparing the plans. 
It is estimated to cost between 
thirty and thirty-five thousand 
dollars.

Stirling 35 35
Hosiery—125 doz. pairs, 

Ladies and Childrens, prices 
probably lower than else
where. “Spencer & Stod- Cardston Mercantile CoMr. A. M. Heppler, who has dard.” 

been doing good work in conn- «, ... *,, ,
ection with the elections, at , tln Missouri the play present- 
Milk River and Coutts, returned ed ,re ^evening can be com- 
on Wednesday. He brought E,an;d Jeykell and Mr.
back with him the ballot (laOxes r*y,de' ln ONE WAY. It is not 
of the south eastern polls. a Pt^y an audience would care to

' 1 see twice.

m. ss35 LIMITED. m
An unusual sight was seen on 

the streets of Cardston yesterday, 
in the shape of a team of oxen 
harnessed to a buggy. The driv- 

, ers of the equipage were a couple 
of local young men.

J. W Woolf, ex M, P. P, baa j t oqt t a ,, „ n
emerged victorious from the . L *n Assembly Hall, 
hardest campaign ever known in , Raymond Orchestra dance
the Cardston district, having had ?no . Socket. Has 3 sets 
to put up a big fight alike for the faco of j and mitials S H. L. 
nomination and the election, Hie) ea6>raved on back. Finder will 
victory is a recognition by the ^‘Pase return to Star Office and be 
electors of his excellent work as rewarded* 3 A. 9.
their representative and of his] The audience which witnessed 
abïhty to serve them well. In the show here last evening mus 
Mr. Barker, he had a strong and have come to the conclusion tha
fh°r ÎLrnrant’ °?e*WOrthVf saying “We are from
Wnnif nnrt « aDy i f° M,r* Missouri and have to be showed”

. d |he P0OP{® °f the Card- . should be altered to read that
s on district are to be congratulât- anything from Missouri 
ed on his signal victory—Leth, not be "showed.”
Herald.

r "1The United States Congress has 
resolved that half of the American 
fleet shall be stationed on the 
Pacific Ocean. Query: Can Cali
fornia provide enough champ
agne?

The best stock ofx
$ 1Picture Frames I Bank °f Montreal %Vi

ZA]
ever in Cardston at 

Reduced Prices m m
We sympathise with the 

who wrote the following. The 
editor of to-day has to get his 
nose down to the grindstone and 
keep there sixteen hours per day 
and 365 days in the year, or he 
falls by-the wavside. There 
men who quit work Saturday 
nightjand resfcuntil Monday 
m&* They lay aside business 
cares at five or six o’clock

iEman
on

Orders taken for Enlarged 
Work

Satisfaction guaranteed

k"
ESTABLISHED 1817

m Capital (all paid up) 
Rest Fund............... S14.40U.U00 

SI 2,000,000are m Head Office; Montrealmmorn- — Show rooms for—
k"GOURLAY PIANOS 

and ORGANS 
Victor GRAMOPHONES 

RECORDS

every
evening and do not resume them 
until seven or eight the next 
morning. Not so your editor. 
He has no elegant leisure. He 
knows no hours, no Sunday, no 
night. When he goes to a party, 
or to church, or on an alleged 
pleasure trip, it is all in the line 
of duty. Withal, your editor is 
a cheerful, long suffering soul, 
going about doing good in his 
humble way. He writes long 
puffs of church socials, and in re
urn therefor accepts a chunk of 
cake that would sink a battleship. 
He notesethe arrival of all the 
babies in*the neighbourhood and 
eternally perjures his soul in tell
ing how pretty they are. He re
joices with the gay and mourns 
with those who are sad. He 
booms every enterprise which 
makes his community rich and 
goes about himself clothed in 
shoddy coats and one suspender. 
He glories over the fortune of 
iis neighbour, and meekly eats 
his own repast of boiled corn 
cobs and colored labels off tom
ato cans.

v AHONORARY PRESIDENT 
Lord Strathconn and Mount Royal 

PRESIDENT 
Hon. Sir Geo, A. Drummond

VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER
Sir Edward S. Clouston

Rt. Hon,
should

tt g .. WANTED,—“Loan Company
Here are a few well defined confining their business to farm 

words and it may be well for you I loans wish to secure someone to 
to remember them says am ex- [ represent them at Cardston.

pajaThat«£SwSô‘“^ Z°ÏZ&- ^ oÏTBïïln~
old fashioned stomach ache,'knowle ge o district and’ 
collector, a man who few care to values, 
see but many ask to call again.: ' ~
Echo, only thing that will cheat
woman put of the last word. Evo-1 Among the members of the 
lusion, clever trick performed by new Alberta Legislature are two 
one Darwin who made a monkey wed known newspaper editors— 
out of Adam. Hug. a round about Duncan Marshall of the Edmon- 
way of expressing affection. Jury, ! ton Bulletin, who has been elect- 
twelve men chosen to decide which ed in Olds, and W. A Buchanan, 
is the best lawyer. Love, a m-m’s of the Lethbridge Herald, who 
insane desire to become a woman’s headed the polls in Lethbridge, 
meal ticket.

© and anything iu Music at mri:
0: A. T. HENSON p Branches’injevery Province of the Dominion, also in New York, S 

Chicago andJLondon, England j ^
Drafts sold, payable in any part of Canada, the UnitedjStates or Ï

Great Britain “
Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department

A General BankingJBusiness Transacted

PHOTO PARLORS JP. O. Box 338, Winnipeg.9 ma:

Home Missionaries V
•i***^/fi,h

MARCH 28th. Cardston Branch •v
F. G. WOODS l

(MANAGER)
TAYLORVILLE 

S. M Dudley, Ambrose VVoolford
KIMBALL

k /
r

A correspondent writes strong- 
Yes, j on are pretty certain to ly on the evils of private gossip, 

find things in the paper that you It is perhaps not genetally recog- 
don’t care for and some things that nized that the libel which 
don’t exactly ruit you, says tbe 
Marquette (Kan ) Tribune. It is 
to be expected that you will and 
it makes no difference what paper 
is referred to If the paper was 
gotted out solely and exclusively 
for you it might be arranged dif
ferently, but it is gotten ont for 
the other several hundred us well.
Do with newspapers as )rou would 
with the dinner course at the hotel 

take what you want and pass up 
what you don’t care for. tt was 
set out for the other fellow, 
all for you.

TiTTTjJas. B. Wright Erastus Olsen ■Aw r-1lAETNA
Elias Pilling Moroni Allen

app
ears in a newspaper is the least 
dangerous of all attacks upon 
private character. The blow is 
delivered in the open; the person 
struck may strike back, may 
vindicate himself in the courts, 
but a story circulated through 
private gossip may travel and 
gather strength and venom for 
months or years without the vict
im being made aware of the mis
chief. He may find friends grow
ing cold without suspecting the 
cause,—Toronto Star.

WOOLFORD

Subscribe for the Star—$1.50V. I. Stewart Samuel Webster
\SPRING COULEE

C. F. Jensen, Jr.C* C. Jensen
CARDSTON

R. A. Pilling Thos- S. Low
LEAVITTGovernment of the Pro

vince of Alberta D. K. Greene August Nielsonfit IBEAZERla Notice To A. Cazier Adam Gedleman aEngineers MOUNTAIN VIEW 
Chas. T. Marsden Wm. Shepherd 

CALDWELL
Thos C. Rowberry Fred Quinton

i

Job Printing!not NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that 
amination will beheld by N. Marshall a duly 
appointed Inspector of Steam Hollers for the 
Province of Alberta at
Lethbridge, March 19th A 13th In A. H A I. 

Reading room.
Raymond, March 30th. Town Hall.
Magrath, March Blet, Town Hall.
Cardston, April 2nd. Gaboon Hotel,
at 9o'clock a. m. for the purpose of glvin 
engineers and apprentices an opportunity of 
qualifying for C*tlficatee under the Steam 
Boilers s ct, 15K)0.

‘ ppllcation for examination should be made to 
the above named Inspector or to

John etocks,
Department of Public Worlte,ty 

Edmonton, Alta.

an es-

IThe many friends throughout 
the Province of Mr. E. N. Barker 
of Cardston, who recently accept
ed the post of associate editor of 
the Homestead and who will 
shortly remove to Edmonton to 
take up his duties, will keenly 
sympathize with him on learning 
of the death of his wife, which 
took place in New York 
March io, after an illness of some 
months. Mrs Barker was an ex
ceptional woman in a large vari
ety of ways and made a deep im
pression upon all who came to 
know her. She had a mind of 
rare brightness, was a delightful 
companion and an ideal wife 
and helpmate. She married Mr. 
Barker twenty-seven years ago. 
The funeral took place on Friday 
last, the body being laid to rest 
in the cemetery at New Windsor 
on the banks of the Hudson river, 
her old home, besides that of her 
father and mother and her only 
child*—’Saturday News Edmonton

The Jeanne Russell Co, which 
appeared at the Assembly Hall 
last night, has the reputation of 
being the foremost stock 
any of the Pacfiic Coast, 
splendid company conies to Card 
ton on a tour of Canadian cities 
after a most successful run of 
forty weeks in Vancouver. B. C, 
and twenty weeks just past at 
Edmonton. "In Missouri” the 
play presented last evening was 
not at all liked by the audience. 
The acting was good, but the 
play itself was lacking. To
night they present “The Squaw 
Man” Wm. Faversham’s most suc
cessful production and a drama 
that needs no comment beyond 
its title which is already known 
around the world as one of the 
greatest plays of the age. "David 
Harum” to be presented Saturday 
night is another great comedy 
drama too well known to require 
any boosting,

e ESTRAY NOTICE 1We do the better class 
of printing, and we do 
that class just a little 
cheaper than the other 
fellow. Wedding invi
tations, letter heads, bill 
heads, sale bills, state
ments, dodgers, cards, 
all receive the same care
ful treatment—just a 
little better than seems 
necessary. Prompt ser
vice always.

1
4At my place, arc the following 

described animals: One black 
mu ley Steer 2 years old, branded

on right ribs, crop, slit

com-
This

iJ1 l
4f

Mtoleter
Von

and under bit in left ear. One 
black and white steer with white 
face 2 years old, no brands visible, 
crop of left ear; and slit in right.

If the above animals

REWARD
A liberal reward will be paid 

or information leading to the 
recovery of ot the following des
cribed animals; Ohe 
mare, weight about 900 pounds, 
branded bar over a crowfoot also

One dark

are not
claimed will bo sold according to 
Law.brown

E, A. Purnell, Woolford 
March 12th 1909. The Alberta Star m;:

on left thigh, 
three

rgray
year old filly branded'Q

on right jaw. One black filly 
coming two year old, branded bar 
over crowfoot on left shoulder.

•3 ï e :>ESTRAY
One 3 year old Steer Branded 

—Y L on left Ribs. Color Red. 
Apply to Geo. Glassgo- 

Sec. 12, tp., 2, Range 25, West 
of 4th, Mrc,

g,

1 James P, Low
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A great blurring veil seemed to 
come over sight, hearing, even fac
ulty ; to enshroud him. Ho stag
gered away as if physically injured. 
What he had heard hurt so.

On the other side of the door 
were Grade's mother, Gracie’s ; 
father. And they were talking of 
his coming back from a voyage well 
enough to marry.

His thoughts went away, 
of that sweet, innocent lit tie child 
down at Wivernsea. As she came 
before him he almost groaned ; it 
was too terrible, too horrible. Poor 
little Gracie !

Trembling fingers unlocked the 
door ; he got downstairs somehow ; 
down to the level of the bar. Called 
for brandy there, and, regardless 
of its quality, swallowed it.

It was a mechanical act. Instinct 
told him that he needed brandy, 
and he wanted to be doing some
thing ; inaction at that moment 
was maddening.

He walked outside.
(To be continued.)

“It Saved My 
Life!”

««f+a f «fata* hl PER CENT.
SUNCLE DICK "I owe my life to PSYCHINE, 

what better testimony coul t 1 pos
sibly give,” says Mrs. Wm. Wilson, 
of Essex, Ont., on August 21, 1903.

Some twelve years ago I was 
taken ill with a severe cold on 
my lungs, 
was compelled to sit up all 
night to relieve myself of the pain 
in my lungs. For two years I doc
tored continually with three differ
ent doctors, but received no help 
whatever. A friend advised me to 
tr- your medicine, and I did so. 
Within two months from taking 
PSYCHINE I gained 30 pounds, 
and ray health rapidly grew better 
and in a short time I was quite 
well. To-day 1 am a strong woman 
and owe my life to Dr. T. A. Slo
cum’s medicine.”

PSYCHINE is indeed a Health 
giver, and the Greatest of Tonies, 
containing exceptionally Life-Giv
ing properties. Send for a Free 
Trial and mention this advertise- 

PSYCHJNE is sold by all

♦

a

§ Were

Î» Night after night I
Or, The Result ot Diolcmaey and Tact.i 5

a

to a feeling of gladness : that there 
was no key in the lock ; it made 
hearing easier.
go the whole length ; to listen.

As he did so, reflected that such 
a despicable act as eavesdropping 
would have been impossible to him 
a month ago. Suggested to, him
self that she had brought him to 
it.

That is man’s way—even the best 
of them.

CHAPTER XlX.-(ContV).
At Charing Cross the woman in 

the fronf part of the train alight
ed. . . Got into a hansom cab. . . 
Masters got into another. A dis
turbing recollection came to him 
of a private detective in one of his 

books who had acted in simi- 
But he was not de-

And he meant to
PER CENT.

1 '

them, the more susceptible the 
become to disease. Even in most 
severe winter weather, turkeyt 
should be allowed to roost out of 
doors and forage as widely as they 
please. There is only one sort ol 
weather from which it is advisable 
to house the birds. This is the wet, 
sleety weather, when snow or ice 
may cling and freeze to their plu
mage. When such a night seemi 
likely, gently drive the whole flock 
into a large, roomy shed kepi 
ready for the purpose. Next morn
ing bright and early let them out, 
feed them, and let them roam 
again. But if the nights are dry. 
no matter how cold the season, lei 
them roost in the air, away up in 
the branches of the large treei 
near the barn.

Turkeys arc very different ifrom 
other farm fowls. They are brough 1 
to the most prime condition when 
allowed the most freedom. They 
should no more be forced to eat 
and drink with chickens and ducks 
than horses should be obliged tc 
feed with ljiogs. They should be 
fed at the barn, daily, but be more 
or less free to forage in tae corn 
lot, the grain fiJd, and the mea
dow and woodlands, if not too far 
from home.

This is the only way to raise tur
keys successfully. He is, you know, 
still practically a wild fellow.

own
lar fashion, 
terred by it.

Where to, sir 1”
Through the trap in the cab

roof the enquiry came. Looking ntr idtph vv
up he answered the driver— lxiaj irat a.\. ment.

Keep that hansom in sight. I The man she had inquired for druggists and stores. 60c and $1. 
want to ice, and not to he been— in the bar, Rigby—he guessed it 
do you understand ?” waa he—was speaking. A husky-

îrm fly.” toned voice, hut the listener could
As the Jehu answered he closed plainly catch the words— tom£°U‘ . , ,, ,

one eve. Then, as he closed the “There! Don’t cry, old girl. 1 the man at the door comd hear Kronstadt and St. Petersburg, the At their home in Holland, Dutch 
trap, said to h.mself— have broken my promise to you, I the sounds of her grief still, it Manchester ship, the Kaiser Wil- Belted Cattle are known as La-

“Man f?om the Yard—what’s she know. You thought I had gone was agony to him ; he ground ms helm, the Elbe and Trave, the Wei- kenvclders, or Veldlarkers, mean
been a-doiu’ of, I wonder?” out of England, and I haven’t, teeth. 1 hat she bhould suffer so land> and t> two canals connect- lr,8- a field of white, ft black body

The first tab went over Westmin- Well, I am going—going toflnor- and he so close, so helpless to he.p ing Lako gupfrior and Lake Huron Wlt,h black h«ads ami tails.
«1er BridgV, turned into Lambeth, row.” ‘ , , n . ,, between Canda and the United , early history of the breed ic

ulicd up .mtside a corner public “Dick!” The pen,.won the day, Queenie. ytates largely wrapped in uncertain,y.
ou so. The second cab slowed “Gospel truth, old girl. When The speaker wai trying to infuse ]n & . . r atrr num_ And while the records go back to

down and passed the first at walk- I «aid good-bye last time I meant a note of checn„eMl Don cry, hçr of ^ ^ thro*gh ihc lttke the middle of the eighteenth ce i-
mg pace. The woman was paying it. But got.n with the boys and f f ’ tip ‘s - ‘t,, 1 canals than through the Suez, tur-v> it s probably true that the
her fare. Then she entered a door it was the old story. You know ; about after all. im here light h , , . J .. . ; process of breeding and selection
on the glass panels of which were 1 needn’t tell you. I don’t blame enough. I wrote you to come up, imnortant I was wpl1 un<ler way morc than a
inscribed the words- the boys ; they think it a lark, to say good-bye to the man who I l^ater Pnk in the world the hundred years earlier.
BOTTLE AMD JUG DEPART- that’s all. First one comes and has wronged you so If 1 llvoi, _ . ® ^-VT’ fl In those days, in and a round

MENT. then the other, and each one through the trip I shall come hack; ^ - > & 1 that part of Holland known as
Masters’ cabman knew his busi- doesn’t know ow far I’ve gone a better, sounder, healthier man. jame o exi^ aiK l cos more Haarlem, there were wealthy men 

ness ; promptly reined in his horse alread . I hav myself to blame ; ^Vith the courage to fight this ( t $ , ,000 to bid. ° 1 who interested themselves in bre 30-
round the corner. no on else. have been lying drink dev.l for life or death, fur four thousand ships pass tinough ;ng all farm animals to certain

That do you, sir ?” here over a f rtnighfc with the aH I am voirth.” * e„ ”aez unnuallj. It takes cigh- fancjea 0f their own in color, pnn
He put the question as Masters D. T.’s—came out of them two j “And, ph ase God, conquer him». ! teen hours for a vessel to go the : cipa.lly with a white belt. And

alighted, and was feeling in his days ago. Doctor says shall be D‘<k ! ’ | entire length of the canal. There that they were eminently success-
trousers pocket; continued— able to go abroad t -morrow. ‘ And what about yourself, lit- , arc no locks, and a part of the ; ful we know because of the Dutch

“She's gone into the Green Dra- He’s a good sort; says he Modi- lie woman ! Have you been ill ! route, about two-thirds of it, is Belted Cattle of Holland and
gon round the corner, she has. We terranean cruise will be the thing j You look worn out, worn and thin- ; made up of a series of shadow lakes. America ; the Lakenvelder cliick- 
passed the pub a minute agone.” to set me on my legs. You said j nor. 1 ou haven s been worrying, j 1 he Kronstadt and St. Peterc- ! ens which we see more frequently 

Masters wi'aced. Then reflected so ; he" says so. He has been kind ; about me?’ | burg canal is altogether about six-! now at poultry shows, and the
that the cabstan a as only fulfilling enough to see to things, booked my ! “No, Dick ; about Grâce. She, teen miles, including the bay chan- j Lauch swine and Hampshire swine,
his duty zea/ously. Rewarded him berth, and I am gong to-morrow j has been ill ; dying once, I thought, : nel. It is an important commercial all of which have a distinct white
with a half-sovereign. from St. Katharine’s dock on La but thank God she is as well to- waterway and connects the cap- belt.

Going Lack, sir?” Mascotte. day as ever she was.” i-tal of Russia with the Bay of You know in Holland, because
Golden fares are rare enough to “Dick I” “Our little Gracie has been as Kronstadt. After the construction of its damp, raw climate, cattle

be worth looking after for a re- “I am speaking honest, old girl ; j ill as all that ? Poor little soul ! nf the Corinth canal, which is only at calving time are carefully blan-
t irn journey. I am going. 1 might have gone Ami I ve been drinking from morn- four miles long, a saving of 175 i keted, and the idea got abroad that

Perhaps—I don’t know.” without writing to you to come up ing til] night, selfish brute that I mijes was made by ships sailing ' if white blankets were used the
I’ll be stopping here, sir— and see me, and von would have am> without any^ thought for you from Adriatic ports. A part of | calves would bo marked with a

here, for half-an-hour if you should been spared this, but I couldn’t. ! or her. Good God ! Why was I this canal was cut through solid white body. However that may be,
want me, sir.” I felt that I wanted to say good- ! born—answer me that ?”___rank »ke-rà as -it 4*, -tovir-~r»7y *«®e r.-erti by calves rwiw nwn»

Musters - nodded. . . —, . Passed -bye, old girl, because—because ] “IhF listening man had started years to build. ’ regularly and distinctly marked
through a door brass-plated with you’ve been so good to me—more back, horrified at the speaker’s A direct route from Manchester wBh the white belt, and a new 
the words— than I deserve. Because,” there ! use of the word “our.” So stu- to the Atlantic ocean was obtained breed was firmly established.

was a quaver in the speaker’s pefied was lie that he hardly heard hy the digging of the Manchester The Lakenweldcr is a good,
voice, “because I believe it will the latter part of the man’s speech. canal From Manchester ships Rfron8 dairy breed, with small ruined !”
be the last time.” So, then, this drink-sodden being, now go through the artificial water head, slim neck, deep body, Chorus of commiserating groans

Dick 1” posturing under the name of Rig- way to the Mersev River and from RtraiSht hack, level, broad hips at this.
The listener, a fierce pain r.t his by, was the father of Gracie ! Of [ there to the open sea The canal an<* l.ar8€ udder, with well develop- It seems that Lucinda has lately

heart, heard the catch in her voice, the little girl he had helped to js fitted with hydraulic locks In ct* ve\ns> and it is to be hoped bought a new suit and the coat >
the gasping way in which she ejacu- nurse back to life. /v_ TTn:tpfi our Canadian dairymen will inves- didn’t fit her exactly and so she^
bated the name. The man con- He shook off the numbness w hich i„ i, .> t; , . A tigate the merits of this animal ; took it back to have it fitted, and^B
tinned— had gripped him ; there was more tl A , T i Th HVIlnnW more closely than heretofore. There ! it isn’t to come home till next Wed-

“It is possible to travel too far to hear. The thread was taken up , t / Ant • and inU arc only hundred head in ; nesday ; and last night she dreamed
on the downward road. So far again ; the mother was speaking— F • the Canadian aide rf tte Mrthern Hu]land.’ but they are that it had come home and that it
that you get lost for ever and ever “-—for us to love each other j ° It is twrnt "seven miles ^m8 exportCd in increasing man- waB worse than it was before, that
in the valley. I have been down dearlv, Dick, all through our lives. , ' , , . J seven mats hers to other European countries, t.hev had made a mess of it that-a great big distance. There is a Lot that be reason eroagh. ltan- on* “<* *•“ twe.ity.fiye sets of Booth Africa, Mexico, and United the coat was ruined! '
presentiment in possession of me ish those presentiments of yours lockS- States, where they are growing in Mow wasn’t that a dreadful
that, somehow, I shall never come dearest. Go hraiely on ’this vjy -_____ _______ favor. These cattle at home are dream ? Trnlv 1 Whv if T
hack to England. That I shall age. It must benefit you, give you A , , ,. ... . larger than tl^se bred here and i d dreamed she had’ fallen from
never come back to worry you strength—moral strength.” At the age of thirty a girl begins the belt of white is generally wid- t f ' ,
again !” "lama pretv nice «.rt »t *?„ that eh« m.sses the Cr ; frequently they have white on * i "

Dick ! Dick ! Dick !” beauty to be thinking of morat Mr6' the hind legs. l,nP.?hL ,T. ,h.,3 ^ Z
The listening man could hear the strength-----” l ...... ■ ih-i-j—ji Sometimes w e hear of them with s°methmg like that, then she would

heart-breaking sound ; the woman’s “Don’t turn away from me like r - ---------------------- ---- “| white around their eyes, but this tvve wa * up o minute she be-
sobs as she spoke. Despite Rigby, that ; I can’t bear it! Pray for is a cross. ®.aj? ° a s0 *;.ave knowrJ
despite all, his heart went out to strength, Dick ; pray for it! Oh. There is no more fascinating that everything was all
her. Involuntarily he stretched come hack to me, Dick dear, your reading than to follow the estab- 18 B”e 8 8°t to wait
out his arms. They fell to his side old self. My heart aches for you lishing of a new breed of farm ani- -ill n®x* V\ ednesday to know if that
again, empty. There was the door all the while you are away7 from mais, and this winter when the dreadful dream is coming true.

I me. Come back to me, Dick, come evenings are so long it wrould be
back to my loving arms, st-Vuger a good idea to set aside an hour
and better—yourself.” or so every night for this partieu-

I’m going to, old girl—going to lar lino of study7. It will give us
try hard this time. I can be a better understanding of
stronger when I am away from the nyals, and more respect and ap-
boys. On board the Mascotte there preciation of them,
won’t he a soul I shall know7. It To get the best results in this
will be torture for me to travel m life we must be interested in our
solitude, for I don’t expect such work, no matter in what line it
a wreck as I am will make friends. may he. On the farm, if
I carry7 my story written on my hog breeders, or dairymen, or
face; every man can read it firs*, grain growers, or poultry men, we |
glance. At the same time, thsre must have the breed that appeals
will he safety in it. From the time to us or nearly all, if not every7
I set foot on deck till the time 1 particle of enthusiasm will be lack-
come back—if ever I come back—” ing, and without enthusiasm

Dick!” cannot do the best of which
capable, no matter who 
Profits are incentive enough to a 
few, hut the great majority of 
must have first of all a satisfying 
of our own ideas, or rather, per
haps, a confirmation of 
ideas and convictions.

And what a blessing it is that 
we do not all think alike.

The ideal, perfect dairy cow7 has 
not yet been reached by 
means. If it had it would soon he 
allowed to deteriorate so far that 
work would have to be started all 
over again. You remember the old 
paying, “Necessity is the mother of 
invention.” Just so long as there 
is a need to be filled, just so long 
will human speculation and inge
nuity be restless "and busy.

When you are working out your 
own ideas in regard to the dalr- 
cow, give the Dutch Belted Oattlé 
quite a little thought. They 
well worth looking into 
ously.

*: t

! The FarmNINE GREAT SHIP CANALS. \

The Suez the Most Important Wat
er Link In the World. ♦

♦i <
♦There are nine great ship canals 

. in the world, and all of these have
on blue water, keeping my pium.se |geen Huilt within the last seventy-

five years. They are the Suez, the 
Kronstadt and St. Petersburg, the 
Manchester ship, the Kaiser Wil
helm, the Elbe and Trave, the Wel
land, and th<^ two canals connect
ing Lako Superior and Lake Huron 
between Canda and the United 
States.

DUTCH BELTED CATTLE.
!

It

l m.mm

DREA'iOLUCIND A’S DREADFUL

■Worse Than Falling Down a High 
Mountain.• t

“I’ve had some dreadful dreams 
in my lifetime,” said Lucinda, 

but never any half so dreadful as 
one I had last night. I shall be 
miserable till I know whether it’s 
costing true.

Of course everybody wanted to 
know what the dreadful dream was, 
and Lucinda continued :

“Why I dreamed my coat was

< (
< i

F

HOTEL ENTRANCE.
A flight of stairs faced him. To 

the left was another door, glass- 
lettered with the words—■ 

SALOON.
Into the saloon Masters went.

' Square panels of bevelled ground 
glsss pjvotted on their centres 
along Lie top of the bar, shield
ing t-ie occupants of the saloon 

from t'g gaze of those in the op- 
pvdtc A«r.

As ht entered, Masters heard the 
roman he had followed enquiring 
over the bar—

“Mr. ltighy ? He is stay ing hero 
—he expects me.”

The hesitation in the

i 4

enquiring
voice made the barman look up.
Nervousness in women is rather 
an uncommon thing to find in the 
bar of a Surrey-side public-house.

Oh, yes. But you’ve come in 
the wrong way. Round the corner 
and in at the hotel entrance.
You'll find him on the- second 
floor, room 15.”

She went out. The bar-tender between, 
crossing to him, Masters called for 
a whisky and soda. Tasted, then 
tilted the glass, and let the 
tents be soaked up by the saw

dust on the floor. It jvas not a 
drink which he thought likely to 
benefit him. The Lambeth blend 
of whisky did not seem to tickle 
his palate.

Wu telling through the saloon 
door, he presently saw the veiled 

n through--Uie._hotel 
) jyieend the stair's'
^a-minute to elapse, 

it and himself mount- 
stairs. As he commenced 

tlie/a/cent of the second flight he 
beard a door close ; guessed it to 
be the door of room No. 15.

Reaching the passage on the 
second floor he noted that the door 
of room No. 14 was shut. No. 15 
was shut, too. No. lti was open.
He paused on its threshold ; east 
an eye round ; not a soul was in the 
passage ; entered. Then the door 
of No. 10 was shut, too—shut, and 
the key turned on the inside.

A hurried glance satisfied him 
that it was an un occupied room.
He was gjVd uf that; an explana
tion tliii/t lie had entered to wash you love me: that is one 
his hand> would suffice, should need | why I have determined on try ing 
of explanation arise. All the ; this Mediterranean trip. Do .you 
rooms, hfl guessed were bedrooms know, before I sat down to write 
on that floor. to you yesterday, I made a bal-

A door was in the dividing wall ance of my hands. Held the- pen 
of Nos. 15 ami 10. To that Mas- in one and a razor in the other—” 
tors applied his ear. A sense of 
the fjhontemptibility of the action 
was strong upon him ; yet he could 
Dot refrain.

Something crossed his mind 
shout the en J justifying the 
im a ns. It was u principle he had 
eh ays violently combated ; prac- 
ti'« am] theory are sometimes at 
va: u:me. fidu.m*. was merged in-

( <

i 4

Don't cry. After all, it is per
haps for the best. See what a ^fail
ure I am. If I drink myself to 
death perhaps it would j>e best. 
Pity it takes so long, that’s all. 
See how like a blackguard I have 
behaved to you.”

The listener could not see, hut 
he knew her actions to be expos
tulating.

Ah, it’s so; it’s so ... I know ; 
I’m sober now. When I come out 
«Ujt I lie thinking, thinking, think- 
ing>v Realize, then, what a foul 
beast INrave made of myself. When 
I think libw I have behaved to you 
—to you, myNdaunch, devoted, dear 
old pal, the one soul who has stuck 
to me through >flick and thin, I

wonder you

ONE OF CANADA’S GREATEST 
BANKS...con

cur ani-
The shareholders of the Mer

chants’ Bank held their annual 
meeting on December lGth last and 
the year’s operations show net pro
fits of almost three quartes of a 
million. These profits are slightly 
less than the previous year, but 
conditions have not been so favor- 

j able for profitable operations, ow
ing* o increase on interest bearing 
deposits and smaller earnings from 
call loans.

The Merchants’ Bank has the 
reputation of having looked after 
its own discounting clientele parti
cularly well during the troubled 
times of the past eighteen months^fe 
which undoubtedly points to far^^ 
seeing and careful management. 
With the revival in trade and the 
clearing financial horizon they will 
probably extend every encourage 
ment for the development of 
business enterprise. We would par
ticularly recommend farmers t< 
bring their business to this, banl 
if they wish assistance to help then 
over the winter

With deposits of over $40,000,000 
and resources of over $56,000,000 
(including immediately 
funds of over Twenty-four millions 
surely the Merchants’ Bank is ai 
absolutely safe repository for th<
5*-P/c’s savings. We wish the au 
thorities of the Bank all the succesi 
they deserve for their liberal, cau 
tious and successful management.

we are

woman come
entrance, and 
AHovyrn^ 
he passée
ed we11 we are 

we are.“I ll only take claret ; will not 
touch a drop of spirits ; so help me 
God!”

►

:
►

hate myself ; and\I 
don’t hate me too.’N

You know I love Nyou, Dick. 
You know that no soul inXhe world 
loves you as I do.” \

“Somehow I’d rather see you fly 
into a rage and call me all theN'vil 
names you could invent than l<\k 
at me so lovingly and sadly ; 1
would indeed. I should feel more 
that I had deserved to lose you ; 
it would hurt less. But I know

us
The listener thought he heard a 

sigh, a despondent sigh, as the man 
uttered this resolution ; probably 
.it had been so resolved before. But 
it might have been fancy ; the di
viding door was too thick for him 
to hear with certainty.

“God will help you, Dick. He 
sinust. I believe you, Dick, I be- 
li^ve you. You mean well, and 
yoiN will succeed. You will come 
back\and we shall be happy. My 
dear, oral7 old Dick ; happy again, 
I know\t.”

“We wi

( <
►
► our own

:
l sonne
► any
►

►

reason season.

i
L hope so, Queenie.” 

AnotherVnan, Dick. A strong, 
healthy and Veil man. And what 
I am prayingXto see, Dick—for I 
think the tie will help you to keep 
straight—well and able to marry.”

There ensued a moment’s silence. 
The listener’s imagination sup
plied the gap. What he had 
at the back of the\ bungalow at 
Wivernsea helped him thereto. He 
heard the passionate Vobbing ; the 
impact of their lips. Tfi-jn lie heard

available

’ m
Dick ! Dick! Oh, for God’s 

sake don’t talk so!
You would never have known, 

Mab. I am staying her in the name 
of Rigby. You don’t read the po
lice intelligence in the papers. If 
vou had, you would never have 
linked an account of a drunkard’s 
suicide in a Lambeth hotel with 

You would have thought me

( <in
it

>.? < t are
more seri

es. seen
Visitor to the Prison—“I suppes 

this life of yours in here is a con 
tinual torture ?” 
no, not- so bad as tha,t. We don' 
have visitors every day, y<iu know.1

TAKING CARE OF TURKEYS
Turkeys should be closely housed 

during the Winter. The more we 
try to. domesticate ..and confine

Ir.
Convict—“Oh

I no more.me.
<

n
.

mi mEl
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________ . 9¥\im
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YOU can have 9 per cent, interest by 
doing business with us, and can 
withdraw your money by giving one 
week’s notice. We pay interest 
monthly. Write us.

PATRIARCHE & COMPANY
Standard Stock Exchange Building, Toronto.

“After taking three 
bottles of your wonderful 
medicine, our baby was 
entirely well and needed 
no more medicine. At six
teen months of age she 
weighed thirty pounds. 
She had cried eight months, 
night and day, and nothing 
did her good until we tried 
Scott's Emulsion. '—MRS. 
E. C. SMITH, Villa Rica,
Ga.

Scott’s
Emulsion

probably saved this child’s 
life. Four doctors had been 
tried. Scott’s Emulsion 
seemed to be just the thing 
needed, and it is just the 
thing needed by thousands 
of other children. It’s so 
easily digested, so pure and 
harmless, yet most powerful 
in building up the most deli
cate child or adult. But be 
sure to get Scott’s Emulsion, 
there are so many worthless 
and harmful imitations. '•

ALL DRUGGISTS

A full copy ot Mr*. Smith'* letter and 
many other*of a almllar nature, together 
with some of our rolaable literature re
garding children, will be tent upon re
ceipt of your addrcaa, moaliomng thia 
paper.

SCOTT A BOWNE 
126 Wellington St , W. ToronteI
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a week in summer, and three tiaiea 
in two weeks in winter.

Cream ready for the ilairn shon)Ù 
have a mild, pleasant, teid nnell 
and taste, should pour smooth, 
velvety and free from lumps, and 
contain in the* neighborhood of 25 
per cent, butter-fat, or make about 
three pounds of butter to the gal
lon This, of course, is for farm- 
dairy butter-making.—Laura Rose, 
in Farmers' Advocate.

too; wholly unsought, conjoining mind at once. Disguise very fro-
the hearts of man and woman by quently meant danger. If that X ^
the closeness and perfection of their were the case it was Ins duty, as a 4 __ ___ ^ 4
union and coincidence. man, to shield her. .4 1^. Ÿ

She had come to think, and he Ho would not fail her -go he 4. I U/a I /'If'tYI 4
had thought so, too, that God had urged with lumself. A desire to 4 HIV 1 Ul 111 >
framed them so, the one to the do any particular thing causes us ▼ 
other. Fight the idea as she would, to find reasons for its justification ;1 

+ jin her woman's weakness she excellent reason. He had made up 
3 thought so still. He, in his manly his mind to follow her.

strength, endeavored to crush the (To be continued.)
thought as it rose in his bosom. —*--------*-------------

But it was there to crush.
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( ARE AND RIPENING OF 

CREAM.
Closely following the creaming of 

the rnilk, comes the, care of the 
till the time it is ready for

0
0
4Si

0 TROUBLES OF DIPLOMATS0 A LIE THAT LOST A FORTUNE.
Or, Yhe Result oi Diolcmaey and Tact.&

♦
0

CHAPTER XIX. Some of Our Roys Should Take This 
Story to Heart.

4
0 , cream

When the child had passed a,l SQUABBLES THAT the churn.
Q the sign-posts on the road of con- A g od tin can, well soldered and

valeaence, had reached perfect ALARM NAIIONS. fr ■ from rust is preferable to a we know, a more
“SeiTc;:«îs - . ( » s£-

and TimlZhZapart! A*ff the ' eSldi's'conialÏÏ affccti<in and love for the man she Their Language. placc^free from badVrdo^and row? England,g and returning along

became assured his visits was going io marry JUL^nJl I Newspapers arc sometimes accus- should always he covered. the road by the bathmg-place-to
crew less in number; shorter iu hid her aching heart behind ft We«spa^r arc soraeume8 bufc Thpre ja 1 t need that the Harrovians “dueker - politely 
h .1 smile; a womans usual veil. It cd of bringing aho ‘, ' ’. l 1 1 t»:rrf,d <meh time went to the assistance of a stout far-
SSSiEsHS

Pc stayed hut a quarter of that el^n^th^ fi„e; the Some Italians were charged with u.tarally KUjkj U, the^bot-; m, boy_., ,„id th,

When tire child asked a reason, author prolonged his stay For j murder m Newan^, d i tain undisturbed it becomes »! farmer, one ef the wealthy Middle- 
he was busy, he said. But the mo- that reason-anyway for his own j oui. mob broke >®‘ 11 T||| ttalian ! hard curd, when the cream sours. «X graziers who own large tracts
th-r listening, was not for a mo- satisfaction lie sat down Fiat a lynched . p ' . »«the1 It is this hard curd which makes of the Harrow and 1 inner rut
ment Œ Read in his eyes the cause-1,e stayed on at W.vern- Minister "u/t’heen 1 ILrse undesirable white speck, m me.,do. lands. "What may you,

Then she laughed at him again! Mb? XTh« ,.*<* » da, passed hut he met hi, appointed to the offlea. and, being ; ‘>J« "to UlTthc cream’ ! "“j 'nan,o’
A faint little laugh though, and so 1 , , bigi„,r Pand high- little sweetheart. Not a day pass- now to the deikate steer- ! A stick or a spoon is not good for H'= W, with
exhaustive that after it .he fell bJ . ed but the breach between the guiding the ship of State he ««« j A sve £ u|, ,i|h‘ a long the imagination.
lcirk on the pillows, scant of J : , , , man and woman widened. boon ed wildly. He ordered t ., J, Kmaii «hallow tin “And what is your fatter I

e isms
whelmed her. , bought of him ly ; fell away awkwardly. Hearti- ed out that the threat n it >1 kes ]t n rvenlv> and keeps replied the farmer, by no means—

Never had waking moments been He vas cold to her, grew n.oic neS8 cven cf the faintest descrip- might provoke war, but , , . . , umns as it afterwards appeared—a man
more tweet It was less like wak- so; coldly courteous and reserved. tion was lacking in the shake. Italian warships could not possibly, it free from lumps. as it atte U iul
na than Uke a dream itself. She Instinctively he feared his own 0ne morning he had a letter from g0 to New Orleans, as the Missis-, Cream from the . pn^ \1*» { sha’n’t forget you.
iK„(i QraPie to her bosom; just weakness. Kept so close a guard j js lawyers. It called for his a.t- i 3ippi did not admit ships of their has usually developed enoug) < scholar’s final
escaped crvfng over her? upon himself, so firm a brake up- tona*nce in London; a question of draught. The warning braced the, not to require any special treatment Don tF Qre^ and »

>MeS,STSU5 atvssu-srsrs sSyuSSSlKSSap «».c*
£.:t-a;"'.;.-:-................. “..u.,«s?.r;.Xï-s»sr„t skStsrsxrsrsir,\™;jeajejSSs

-SBH®:: . . . . . . . .  -

It was a challenge ‘ Masters saw knew, was genuine-he Would not inquiries made an satisfied, he ; The Du<e wa^th t t 8everal which'produce ' this bitter flavor ! Theobald’s Road, and who, in re- 
through the ruse. Her desire was have come to the house at all. She purchased newspapers “î”1 Lf Wn dining ’with him, I are able to grow and multiply in turn for politely opening a gate at
that he should make pretence he felt that all the while he spoke to Messrs. Smith and Son occupied other» hadJ*ce ^ b§liard.room.! a low temperature. To prevent Harrow, in the year 185—. was left
wanted to catch hold of her. Then her courteously and politely, he a space in the hooking office. . and had gc with the Duke this hitter flavor either pasturize a large legacx bv the wealthy far-
“e would Btruggle to e.c.pe him was suSpiciou, of her. She ,how«I he dealt w,th the , r.pre- A lad, wa, pla>.ng » .th tlaejluke u , Jatdjh «.th^pa l>(,Kr, ■dcccahed ...hat hi.
It was a game she was very fond nothing of her indignation; that sentative of the great Stiand firm, when a C‘lb^ct T®h r)^e read it. 1 adding it to the cream can, or add feelings were then none of Ins re- 
0f_he wat. to catch her after a long would have been acknow.edgment ho vvae standing with his ^ ^ withatel^r . paled) then'a good-flav ored sour milk or latives cared to inquire .too.closely ;
;^lrândov«n.«2, ‘KârinT' o Suspicious of whatt she asked presently startled hf hearius'a wiped his temples, moist with per- cream to the first skimmiug and b ,,„ .«« observed by «1. that from 
ex'ile her hé tool no notice efth. lu.v„.lf. Asked not one., but a voice he recognized, saying- I pfration. The guests stared at lim h„M the cream at » I .gher temper that hour *e ““insist-
flirt wn down clove" merely re- hundred times n day. Her pride “First-class^ return, London, m amazement. Then he lost all ature, so as to give: the laet.c au nexu lo.L an H rti ntrS of
marked- would net allow her to put the please.” sdf-eontrol. Maddened, he snatch- bacteria a chance to develop '“8 on ^ SÎ;

Well vou look all the better question to him ; so they drifted He turned round sharply, expect- ed up a billiard-cue. snapped it { prPfer to assist the cream tu. tlie most n». iIKident,
f ,r venir Yleep ’’ Added, with a further and further apart. To her jng to see the mistres5~of Ivy Cot- across his knee, and flung the Pieces ripen, rather than 1 t it sour when of the uisa- 1 . iaiion from
suFle “Both of youBf it seemed as with Ichabod ; the tage ; he could have sworn to her in the fire. .. . . , | apd haw it likes. do not tlmik , to even a non ^

The mother’s heart was too full glory had departed. voice anywhere. A woman plain- He walked quickly, menacing},^ practical for the average ,arm wlncu ,n i V , example.
to sneak Her child was hers once Sorry! She was heart-broken ly dressed, almost shabbily, with u to Blowitz. . i huttermaker to make and keep on i marked a P
to ^akHadH”mCehl‘daJ t0 her from ov,d "t. She had not learned to a long thick veil stood purchas- -Do you know what I have ju£ hand B pure culture made from t jj br nojner it nor

the Valley of the Shadow of iove him; she had cared for him ing the ticket. She repeated the, heard ? Lord Derby has bought tie pa8teurized skim milk. U care be nor anxt.) g aP£uiet coudtry gen.
After a long pause she aU along. More even than she had demand ; the ticket seller had not, Khedive s Suez ^*”Blf 8b*re^eafthe | taken m all thfeIan ever ’even in the remotest

known more than she knew e'|n caught the words. [carefully concealing from roe tn.® method is to take half a pint ot tieman. e , cheese-
now The sweet helpful gentleness Hearing it a second time, Masters fact that they were for sale. It is the sour cream about to he churn- fashion, been int > - i1Card

Î-, „i e for her child whcn S, had no shadow of doubt about the an infamy ! It means that Croat, ed ,nd >dd Î, to the first skimmed indeed, as lu» son has been heard
had shown him in a light in which voice’s owner. There were no two Britain seizes the Isthmus. 1 ®u" | sweet cream. This amount shvii.d patheticallyTo' T . j,iv disagreed
few women would have^failed to ad- voices like it in the world. But thorize you to say what you have ; ke sufficient for the ordinary !est quanUtx it in

than that: to love the costume amazed lum; could : soen—I even beg you to ea) it ^ i churning held at 50 to 60 degrees, with him.
only he explained one way. and add that Lord Derby will ha\e depending on the length of tone

He was a veritable prince to her: Not a pleasant way, either. It to pay for it!” [.the cream is kept before churning,
she could have worshipped him. was a disguise! Masters felt cer- Muttering “Yes, I swear that he But remember, if the flaxor ot the
Her soul had gone out to him — tain of it. She had always been si,aR pay for it! the infuriated, (.ream v,hu.h you use as a culture the gates of one
and his to her-so naturally she well, expensively dress d. Now Minister rushed from the room ; j8 Dot desir ble. you are seeding dock*» has the name of being
had scarce noticed its passage. She by reason of that, the hange wa j t is, of course, a matter of «-1 the fresh ream to produce the the sharpest among Ins coi
felt she had known him all her life; the more striking. 1 torv that Blowitz did not publish Pame flaxor. only it is hkeh to be i^0 person could ever boast of gett-
BO nerfectlv their thoughts and There were three minutes before tni.s terrible message, and when t e worse. If your cream has gone ;ng anv excisable goods, such as
views seemed to dovetail one an- the train was due; five minutes jyuke had recovered his equilibrium wruQg, try to get a cup of B0°d tobacco or cigars, out of the dock

passed before it arrived. The shah-, j)e kad the good sense to thank thejsour crcam from your neighbor ; it wkdst |ie was on duty, and he was 
U There had been no shaping and bily-dressed woman paced the journalist.—Pearson’s Weekly. j js exactly the same as borrowing pvuiu{ <,f the fact. If he was offer-
moulding and rubbing off corners; platform. Masters watched her -----------*---------- least'; or, you may fill a ‘tenhze-1 <>d a t,rd,(v lie always took it, and

making of rough edges to fit ev- from the waiting room window; TASMANIAN RICHES. j glass jar with clean, sweet, fresh h&d the offender arrested after-
enly all that is usually the work five minutes of utter miseiy. ------ milk; keep it at a temperature be- . ward„ in the act. .
of time It is said that there is no The station hell rang a second Minorai Deposits are Money-Pro- tween 60 and TO degrees. If. when Qne dav. however, a ship arrived
soul but somewhere on this crowd- time, the tram came in. The veiled ,lucing and Varied. sour, it has a pleasant, v.ean. acut from In(Ha and the skipper, acute,
ed earth another soul responds un- woman hurried to a first-class ear- ,rv .« TaBmania use 11 a* :l cl‘lture\ , hard-headed Scotsman, came ashore
to its needs. The meeting is still nage in front of the tram. fhe . Tb® ™1pétant From sev- Hi winter. < ream from the deep in tiie evening and proceeded to the 
a rarity, but kindly old Time goes guard opened a door and she en' |lfc c n f \ tpn shillings a day ! cans may have tu be heated to gates Walking up boldly to the 

with his everlasting pruning tered one of its compartments. A j en shil g earn<?d U\ ’ about 60 degrees before adding it poiiceman. he whispered in his ear,
ami polishing and planing down to moment after Masters had enter- are the usual wages e . (u the van; otherwise, its being so ,.v some rare tobacco and
suit.-mutual requirement! ed another t t „ WO;kl!g,, E , MlllJ lwer the tf"1!,<;ra,lire .«' valuable cigars which the

He has them-has the man with His purchases at the bookstall and _ boundless^ PP rsevering|of the cream m the can, and cause (.ustomg folks have overlooked, and 
the sevfcho and hour glass—in his lay on the seat beside him »11 the, within t - th j8iand it to ripen too slowly. • \ want to smuggle them out th
workshop; hundreds and thou- way to London; he did not read a, prospecto • , ^heBt CuUn. ! The cream which needs the most; morn‘s uivht. It'll be a’ richt, I
sands of young couples. He lets hue of them For two whole hours ] may claim ■ . rd to min-1 attention is that which comes from sllW)0sef^ and at the same time
them rub along together, Fate hav he sat 8to"Vyk>®klnlh°i"ki®a as1 e?al weaîth Wit in the space of j the separator. Many people who d half a crown into the jky

He's a ing joined them, until the rough- window thinking. Ihmkmg; s cia, e • Tasmania, with have invested in a machine arc not . u » hand. The redoubtable
are all worn away and it is well as he numb fe 1 */SU ! o7an pro-! making a good butter as whe they lhprt suu,ed malignant smile

.scarcely notieeable-certainly nut ed»e,» and horru holdmg >»» ^ ^ , .. ,he if W llU right, and
I,y the young people thcmeelvea— «oulcl al , ,d day i ,d minerals to th value a cording sc par tor is not «oil ««shed, ant ,hc merry .kipper passed out of the
that they were not expressly made fU,*“ ppBrtu , «/ter. With to the latest offici 1 tigur ,.of twen- the <■ cam is not Pyf^n™” *»'“ •"< ",m «» Ll= «•>' r,_lmC"
%TmV»te«,ed article produo - vV. t ' travcl&g in comfort, ,i, -ill^«;- ■ X „„t night „,= skipper

you. ed in that worshop of Old lime is Masters bar U1I,);1C 'Ist . lfc . ‘thirty pounds, and more than , the cream immediately after it is w.v|kiUR boldly out of the dock-gates
He submitted to the wish of the durable and generally gives sat- Y^ed his annearance altogether, half the quadtitv has been obtained separated.. If left to itself, cream h XVRS‘seized by the police-

little autocrat. Both her arms went ^faction. Looks so much ike the and^ bred Sf thé xllthin the last'ten years. The to- ' takes so long a time to part w th ^ pnd takv„ into the wateh-box,
round Ins neck as she gave him real thing that must peuple want there came a desire to tal for the year 1906-7 lias been t its heat that a splendid upi u . , h was confronted by a ser-
vhat she called her “extra nicest. nothing better borne people pre- k^edge, there other com- * two million, three hundred and mty is gixeii for all kinds of bac- underxxent a thorough

After that there was a happy fer it even take more pride in it. track the woman in the ! thirty-eight thousand, two hundred ! Lena to thrive and produce bad ^ (u th<1 nffi(;er s clmg-
kreakfast party. Ihe cups were Besides, the Meichandise Mai v. P bj cuat-collar v^, she and fifty-two pounds. The list of flavors. , r|„ however, neither tobacco, cig-
very small; Gracie, propped up Act is not in force in regard to t likely to recognize1 minerals worked includes gold, sit-j It is not sufficient to set e ■ , ’ n(V amlhing of excisable na
with pillows, had to fill them many this particular class ot goods, so It would be nossihle to follow j Ver ti 1, copper, lead, zinc, wolf- sel containing the cream , , ‘tul.r »found on his person, and
times. But that was just as well; there is not much loss. It all bears ‘ ■ ft,is mvsterious ! ram bismuth, iron, coal and as- cold air. It must he set in told , j thp 9kippvr what lie had
Ihe greater demand, the greater the same label and there is no pen-j l?r an l... , t 5 London bestos practically all of the most water, and frequentl.v stared, uti- <■ ,

"of bread and butter. But then that two souls come together whvm: ns am^vaiice, repn^se ted her , copper tl e ^ d Xîkm cveani. , . : last meld when J F»^ U.e ha^
as Gracie explained, you could Nature has really designed and; "as lt - ,1, ! i ,,<!! ,auset^an- i of ti,e former metal will most like" 1 have talked of npeniug cream, j croon and 1 j. st the ht Id better
told your bread in your hands, moulded each to each, lt is liaug.it to.. ■ - t; Uuriositv ; K- within the next twenty-five >ears but it is not necessarx i" nl" 11 1 • ; Ltk !M!l ‘ .
fonldn’t YOU? with much sweetness, uch a meet-! sxver Ins own question, v uimsi > ,4 wttmn me » q . R;tf,„ : swcet cream max he churned, and 1 did.A, for the cup., small cup, were ing; sweet,a. of music The q<l the de«re. fiîL and cnov- « mild, eveam, flavored bu„e. pro I, wa- remarkable lour much hat
very fashionable-mamma had told harmonies are so perfect and su «.U hd -t - d ■' ^ \nv mouV bodies of first-class iron ore duced. My experiments have shown policeman aged during
her so. It wasn’t good manners purv, it seems no power on Hmv ^ - | arè known to exist, hut difficulties! very little, if any greater loss m twenty-four hours,
to cat and drink too much ; even if yen or earth could dost !.-•> t u* en- « • •• . . ,.s ,iu;vi<lv made nv 1 of transport prevent their utiliza- the buttermilk Rom thinning
you were ever so hungry. But it during melody by a parrnig not-. 1 ;.',s 1 ‘j i„.w (u„'d tjon jf hut a fraction of the Brit- j sweet cream. Ihe majority ot pev- j “This,

quite good form to say the tea The swelling tunes would vu e a;uj y '““j' , 'j l , . i|(, iAl‘t.,,p;t,li invented in Argentina | plv like the higher aroma and move my photograpn with nv t
hot even if it was quite cold, fall and echo, long after the <h - he V . V u '[ V'is■ ii— lo V» on the Rand were dneefed here pronounced flavor obtained by rip poodles. You recognize me, eh.

cordance had subsided. Rea h>v; -d ot H ‘ ilViUtV i h <V'r-'iolders at home and ml- ening the cream. “I think so, said Miss Softe. ^ >u
is very rave, rarer than gold and tuv R-'. -» ‘ ' — ‘ abroad v-otdd be equally be- To get good butter the cream arr the one with tha hat on. ino

« il1:’:;,;':,;;,:, j««».i. I-m» *»,««!.» u«t.««. yw «tr

i There has never been, so far ae 
remarkable in-4C40i 040404040>04U4O4"lCt4040404040>0>04040>0H*

CHAPTER XVIII.
The «.astern sky was painted rosi

er a 1 i rosier ; day broke. Still the 
elcepers slept, and the watcher 
watched. Never moved he except 
when need arose to feed the tire.

Seven o’clock. Eight o’clock, icenco 
Thdn Gracie, woke. Gracie, save 
fojr weakness, lier own bright, 
clear headed, intelligent little self.
He was once more making up tn^ 
fire. Turned round at the sound 
of lier voice, to find her sitting up 
in bed laughing at him.

Charlie !
You dir-ty hoy !

A
%

I’m ashamed 
Don’t 

arc made

“Prince
of you ! 
you know what lungs
for i Green,” returned 

ill-timed burst ofan
; )

down

t I

i i

later, a young 
of Green

• 1

« i

more 
out
Death. ,
managed to look up at him, tears 
bedewing her eyes, and inquire— 

“Are you 1
Don’t wory about me! 

as right as right can be. 
me go to your bath room, will you ! 
1 shall emerge from it as fresh as 
the proverbial lark.' ,,

“You will stop to breakfast 
Giacie caught the suggestion in 

* moment ; interposed eagerly— 
“Oh, yes. Prince Charlie. Hu 

Won't you ? Have breakfast 
with me—out of my own tea ser-

• I
am4 <
let

mire—nay, more 
him.

-4
BEAT THE POLICEMAN.

A certain policeman on duty at 
of the London

of

Will :

J )uce. t . ,
“Very well. 1 11 have a bath, and 

then come and breakfast with you, 
Gracie—out of your very own cups 
and saucers and plates. lhat s 
understood.

He went to the bath-room, 
matutinal cold water sponge 
a thing he would have missed 

. dreadfully. During his absence, 
the doctor paid an early morning 
visit.

Masters was pleased when he re
turned to the sick room to see the 
happy look on the mother s face. 
Gracie was out of danger the doc- 

Was going on splen-

no

His
was

The mining industry of Tasmania
guard opened a door and she en-j is exceedingly important. H-om
tered one
moment after Masters lmd enter
ed another. „ ~ „ . ...

His purchases at the bookstall and boundless opportunities 
lay on the seat beside him »11 the within the reach of the persevering 

to London; he did not read a | prospector. ” ” ""

on

tor had said, 
didly—thanks, she said, to—

“To Prince Charlie, mamma! I 
heard the doctor say so. 
fairy prince who comes and saves 
little girls.

Gracie held Prince Charlie with 
one hand; her mother’s with the 
other, «as she spoke—

“Prince Charlie, l want to kiss

ncbses
? >

was

ces

remarked Mr. Cano, “is 
w«r F re rich

it

was 
was
Thai was part of the game.

Tin' child’s daily improvement 
f the rapid kind. In less 

±t**k she was skipping

ft

was u
tli a 11 a times.
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News From The 
Mission Field

Is Prohibition 
Dismal Failure?

►

- u O&Z' L

<Ü ! amb’s Restaurant
and Bakery $ TAI SANG & COMPANY f

: afÆs-Ke^frÆ # RESTAURANT and BAKERY $

'lead, cakes and’pastry baked 
to order

A choice line of confectionery 
and|fruit in season'always 

on hand

►
►
►

Editor Cardetou Star,
Will you kindly permit 

little spaee in your columns to 
give my friends and those I love 
my appreciation and thanks to- 

- gether with the love of the few 
Saints of the Swinton Branch of 
the Manchester Conference among 
whom I have been called to*labor, 
for the kind token they have sent 
to aid us, in the grand work of 
the Lord; engaged in by his 
humble servants. Little do 
great many of us at home know 
what a few pennies will do to 
spread truth in the world to 
kind, and from the gratitude of my 
heart together with the saints here 
we thank you for your assistance 
given us and so promptly which 
shows a liberal feeling. Little, I 
say did some of my friends think 
they were aiding the work of God 
so much by giving their 50c to aid 
us in spreading truth as they 
were for tonight we will lead five 
honest souls down into the waters 
of Baptism as a result of our faith
ful labors.

In order to test the truth of the 
statement made by friends to tiie 
effect that Prohibition is a failure 
Mr. I, B. Ball of this oily wrote 
J. K. Mulvane, president of the 
Bank of Topeka, Topeka, Kane., 
last week. His answer has ar
rived and has been submitted to 
the Deseret News. The “News” 
in turn submits it to ils readers:

Topeka, Kansas, Jan 15, 1909. 
I. B. Ball, Esq., 219 South Main 

St., Salt Lake City, Utah,
Dear Sir—

if>
me a /!>I& w►

I—No other so-called High 
Grade Tea is half so satisfyiag 
Bidgways—over seventy years 
reputation for quality and flavor.

Fresh Fruit, Candies 
Japanese and Chineese Fancy Goods 

Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco

Meals served at all hours
CHINEESE LABOR FURNISHED

wwas

9►
2 —Drink one cup. Test it 

carefully. You’ll agree that there 
is no tea so good as Bidgways—so 
rich in taste— so satisfactory.

/ISGive us a Call GABOON 
HOTEL Block

►

A—The quality of Itidgway 
Teas lias stood the test of time 
since 1836. Tliero are nu other • 
teas “just as good as Ridgways.

4— No other tea is so rich in the g 
cup—so delicious as Ridgway, • 
with over seventy years 
tion for quality and flavor.

5— Ridgways supplied Her Maj#f* 
esty, the late Queen Victoria with 
their celebrated H. M. B. brand 
of ten for more than forty years.

►

«StifHM ••••••••••••••••
------Get your------

a>

o

# 1 Hold Up My Work |jp
------------------ — ■ — ------------------- 1

» TIN#
GALVANIZED
IRON

and FURNICE WORK

man- It is with pleasure that I reply 
to your enquiry of lltli inst., re
lative to the effects of prohibition 
on the prosperity of this state.

Kansas never

reputa- *
6 —done at the— For the fu’l inspection of the public. I take no second place 

and invite comparison for excellence in every detail. I have 
the largest assortment of Harness, Saddles, Trunks, Suit 
Cases, Rope, Bits, Spurs, etc. south of Calgary.

a trial. I aim to please. My prices are right.

I

j Cardston Tin &
Cornice Shop

BAKER and CAMPBELL

was more prosper
ous than she is today. Conditions 
have constantly proved during the 
past 15 years. Ninety-five of 
counties maintain poorhouses and 
in forty of these there are no in-

I solicit

I
«I

e

J For sale by the Raymond 
Mercantile Co. M. A. Coombsour

William Carlos Ives■MNnraBBHnBMBBS

I PARRISH BROS.
-------LIMITED----- --

mates; in many counties there 
no occupants in the county jails 
1 am quite sure you cannot point 
to a liquor state where conditions 
approach this. In Shawnee 
ty, our own county, we have less 
people in our poorhouse than we 
had when our population was only 
half as large as it is now, There 
have been a few towns where the

are

assess®
— !

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 
Pubic, Etc,

I would like, if you can spare a 
little space Mr. Editor to give a 
brief history of our labors since I 
left home on the 23rd day of Nov
ember. After bidding friends and 
loved ones good bye, we, (Elder 
John Layne and myself) started 
for the fountain head of the 
Church and on the 4th day of 
December (being my birthday) 
were set apart for a mission to 
Great Britain. Starting 
journey the same evening and in 
a few momenta 26 embasenders of 
truth became as brothers, singing 
the songs of zion as we passed 
from state to state finally landing 
in Nauvoo we sought the places 
and land marks made by many of 
our fathers visiting winter quarters 
now known as Florence,

LETHBRIDGE ALBERTAconn-

I Cash Paid ForMt. View Alta.
®

t ®
Î BIG STOCK REDUCTION J

I SALE! Raw FursManufacturers of Dairy 

Products and dealers in 

General MerchandiseI ®® ®prohibitory law was not enforces 
until within a short time ago and 
in these towns conditions have 
not been so good as in the law 
abiding places; in fact they have 
had a decidely decadent

» ---------------------- «
Mink, Martin, Fisher, Lynx, Otter ®)

f (|j|) Muskrat, Skunk, Wild Cat, Prairie
I (^) Woolf, Bear, Badger, Weasel

Jf D. S. BEACH I
Owing to our surplus 

stock, and being 
polled to reduce same, 
we will offer special bar- 

t gains for the next thirty 
; • days, at prices never be

fore heard of in South- 
;; ern Alberta.

com-
on our appear

ance.
As to the city of Tcpeka, I 

assure you that we are in
can

a very 
Our bankprosperous condition.

Hearings amount to about $67,- 
000,000, annually and show a very
favorable comparative increase. 
We are putting up fiue new build
ings. In the last two years several 
buildings have gone up which 
eclipse anytung heretofore built 

Our leading daily paper 
we h®8 just moved into a magnificent 

. new home costinc* n rwnr.u - c
_ «on V , l’aBBedj*y*r «tid u®"

tbr«!isk,A JF’Vt&hWoniei 
to each other as we continued our 
journey, and I thought how differ
ent it was with us than witli our

: All we ask is for you 
to call uud examine 
goods before purchasing 
elsewhere.

u our
|^5ga63i63i$»£#£SE38£#ti«383«3l{%3IE3K3l63««$ll$M83IE3lt286

* PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET |
Xamong

them being the grave yard and 
tree planted therein by Brigham 
Young which was all in a delapi- 
dated condition, from- here 
continued singing the songs of

here. J Full line of General 
t Merchandise always on
J_____ry TOVK ii

----Ilif Tikenimr man muO. * Wreen groceries
I a specialty.

A Weekly Journal for the j 
farmer and his family

lit %
mWm. Wood & Son. have purchased 

the above market, and will supply 
customers with the best meat at fair 
prices.

! Ml
m$100,000, which is pronounced one 

of the finest newspaper buildings 
in the west. We have 20 or 25

m
m

| LOW & JENSEN
* KIMBALL - - - ALBERTA

& &

jg Fresh Fish, Poultry and Game in season, g
-tea 5 #

$ X
&ME3KMEME388£HEX3ltftX3£M{XM(38&MEME3ftMCMCME&Mg

splendid modern school houses and 
are still building them. Cur 
streets are all paved in the central 
part of town and we have a total 
mileage of pavement of 38 miles. 
Contracts will be let for many ad
ditional blocks to be completed 
this year. The street railway sys
tem is excellent, A new company 
had sufficient faith in Topeka five 
years ago to buy the property and 
relay all tracks and )replace all 
rolling stock, besides making large 
extensions. This alone would in
dicate a strong condition of pros
perity.

I have not touched upon the 
immense benefits which have ac
crued to the families of the labor
ing people—those who are general
ly most directly affected by the 
presence of saloons. You have 
asked me to stale the results of 
prohibition principally from a 
business point of view, and I have 
tried to give you a plain, honest 
answer. There is no longer any 
question in this community as to 
the benefits derived from the law', 
and no candidate for office 
dares to advocate the repeal or 
even the reconsideration of the 
same.

If I can be of anv further ser
vice to you let me know.

At our Sept, term of courts in 
over 3o counties, not a single 
criminal case on the docket.

Our population is about 42,000.
Don’t forget that over one-half 

of the dimes paid to saloons is 
kept out of till of the butcher, 
baker and merchant. In fact its 
a levy on all legitimate business. 
A financial as well as moral leper.

Yours truly,
J. R. MULVANE.

fathers 60 years ago, when they 
left their beautiful city at the 
point of Bayonet in the dead of 
winter fleeing to winter quarters 
(or Florence) thus accounting tor 
the many graves there, Passing 
by Niagara with all of its beautiful 
scenery, we arrived in Portland 
Maine, when we set sail on 
the ship ‘‘Canada,” on Dec 12th.
What transpired after a few hours 
I will bury in the sea, as I buried 
all I had gained for days before, 
and those I do not want to resureet 
as they were anything but pleas
ant. Two deaths occurred and 1 
thought I would not object to 
three. Arriving in Liverpool Dec.
20th we met Elders Joseph Card 
and Scott Brown and experiencing 
a much pleasanter time than the 
eight previous days, I was appoint
ed to labor in the Manchester 
Conference, assigned to labor with 
Elder Joseph F. Evans of Salt 
Lake to try and open up a branch 
of the Church in Swinton and 
surrounding cities, We went to 
work as assigned. The report was 
soon circulated that the Mormons 
had again landed and Ministers 
were warning their flock to beware 
of those horrible Mormons. Thus 
we soon became notable characters 
and the way we were stared at on 
the street you would have thought 
we were curious beluga from some 
foreign land. We at once set to 
work to try and find a hall to 
preach in but no one desired to 
rent us a hall at any price so we 
were determined to open np a 
branch of the Church here, we 
rented an up stair room over an 
old bakery with the gable end out,
bricked up the end ourselvee, as I said tonight we will baptize 
white washed and scrubbed floor, five souls and have a goodly num- 
etc., and went to work to procure ber investigating the truth, and 
a few benches, stove, table etc., God is blessing us greatly as His 
and began to preach Mormonism servants and we Rejoice in hie 
in Swinton. So the small contri- b'essings and the message we hate 
bution of our friends there aided to bear, 
ns in getting our benches and 
stove etc, and we appreciate it 
greatly with thankful hearts, and

vaPublished at
M »sri THREE DOORS SOUTH OF CAHOON HOTEL

Edmonton
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SPECIALIST 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

STAFFORD BLOCK

TOWN GOVERNMENT 
Mayor—J. T. Brown 
Council—H. Stacpoole, Wm. 

Burton, J. C. Cahoon, M. A. 
Coombs, Tbos. Duce, J. Hnnt.

Secretary-Treasurer — Martin 
Woolf Sr.

Solicitor—Wm. Laurie 
Constable—James P. Low 
Chief of the Fire Department—

BOARD OF TRADE
President—D. S. Beach 
Vice-President—R. H. Baird 
Secretary—D. E. Harris, Jr. 
Treasurer—F. G. Woods 

Executive Committee—Walter H. 
Brown, Martin Woolf, Van 
Brown.

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc. 
Office: Custom House Block 

CARDSTON ALBERTA
LETHBRIDGE ALTA.

office hours—9.30—12 a.m.
2.00— 5 p.m. 
7.00— 8 p.m.

Alvin O. RichAlberta Real Estate Magrath
Men are enquiring of me for Ranches 

in the bill country. List with my agent 
Charles Findley, Mt. View. Wm. Laurie,

Barrister Soliciter, etc.STAR W. SHEPHERD Solicitor for the Union Bank or Canada
and the Town' of CardetonPainter 

Paper-Hanger 
Sign and Banner Writer

CARDSTON
Leave orders at A. T. Henson’s Photo 

Parlors

Office’ Over D. S. Beach’s - Cardston

A Weekly Local Journal
Published at

Cardston
Dr. O. J. Courtice

—DENTIST-

SCHOOL BOARD
W. O. Lee (chairman), S. M. 

Woolf, S. Williams D. E, Har
ris Jr., D. S. Beach.

Teaching Staff—J. W, Low 
(principal), Miss Keith, Miss A. 
Robinson, Miss A. Hudson, Miss 
Toffey, Mrs Toffey, Miss Hamil
ton, Miss E. Barker, Miss Alward 
(asst, principal)

Secretary of Board—E. A. Law

ALBERTA

Graduate of North Western University Dental 
“chool, Chicago, ill.

MacDonald Block Cor. Round and 
Redpath St.We have a large stock ofnow

LETHBRIDGE
Formerly of the Whitney Block

ALTA.
❖

We offer the two papers 
for one year, at

Albert Henson & Co. •)AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

President—James Hansen * 
Secretary—8. M. Woolf 
Treasurer—8. L. Eversfield

POST OFFICE
Money oroers issued to all parts 

of Canada and the United States. 
Office bouts from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

E. W. Burton. Asst. P.M.
A.R. A I. CO. TIME TABLE

Arrives 12:20 p ni. 
Leaves 2:15 p.m.

Manufacturers ofjall kinds of

Whips, Lashes,etcwhite and colored

$1.75 on sale at all harness shops.
All Orders Promptly Attended to
CARDSTON

We will print them for you 

in one, two or three colors ALBERTA

CALL AND SEE US 
FOR PRICES

60 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

Lunch Counter
“THE STAR” and Chop House

One door north of city Meat Market

«
*

Job DepartmentSterling Williams■ Trade Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights 4c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description ma> 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention is probably patentable. Communion- 
turns strictly confident ial. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest ocency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn & do. receive 
tpecuil notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly Largest clr. 
calatton of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3 a 
year ; four months, $L Bold by all newsdealers.

Hot 8cotch Meat Pie 
Hot Tamales 
Fruit Pies 

Ham Sandwiches

—AGENT FOR—
Calgary and Edmonton Land Co.

Some choice sections west at $9.00 pe 
Other pieces at 8 and 8.50 

Terms easy.
J. E. LOVERING f)

Physician and Surgeon
Office in Odd Fellows Block 

Corner Round and Duffern St.

LETHBRIGE - - ALBERTA

Hudson Bay Co’s Lands
at $i0.11, and 12.00 per 

1-8 down, balance in 7 annual

Office at O. E. Snow a Co’s.
Private Bank

Desiring to be remembered by 
all my friends.

payments

J. T. NOBLE
Elder Wm, Dues.

►
►

Patents

ee


